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Universities fear state spending cuts
By KEVIN SH EH  
State Press

Arizona’s three universities could face 
more than $21 million in budget cuts if 
Arizona’s darkest economic fears are 
realized, officials said Wednesday.

Gov. Rose Mofford, desperate to keep 
Arizona’s economic ship afloat, is calling for 
midyear spending cuts and an immediate 
hiring freeze to balance the budget and 
overcom e an estimated $108 million

shortfall.
State agencies under the governor’s 

control were ordered Wednesday to submit 
a revised budget for the current 1990-91 
fiscal year reflecting 3 percent, 5 percent 
and 7 percent budget cuts, said Peter Burns, 
director of the Executive Budget Office.

The Arizona Board of Regents, while not 
under Mofford’s direct control, has been 
asked to comply with the cuts. The 
magnitude of ASU ’s cut will depend on

regent action,
The EBO, which advises Mofford on 

financial m atters, reported that the 
shortfall likely occurred because of smaller- 
than-expected tax collections and more than 
$35 million in unexpected expenses.

Arizona’s constitution does not permit a 
deficit at the end of the fiscal year, which 
began Oct. 1.

Burns said his office will take the revised 
budget plans, combine them and submit

them to Mofford, who will recommend 
specific cub next month,

All cuts will take effect Jan. 1.
Regents Executive Director Molly Broad 

s a id  the r e g e n t s  w i l l  c o n tr ib u te  
proportionally to help cover the state’s 
shortfall.

The University system’s $689.3 million 
budget represents about 20 percent of the 
state’s $3.5 billion budget.

Turn to Budget, page 8.

Court to rule 
on state’s role 
in coeds’ case
B y DIANE SANTORICO  
State Press

An ASU student spent Wednesday listening to her 
attorney’s closing arguments in a court case involving the 
state’s role in an ordeal that left her and a friend trapped for 
10 days along a snow-filled road in Arizona’s White 
Mountains.

The closing arguments from the State Attorney General’s 
Office will be heard today at the Central Court Building in 
Phoenix, and a verdict is expected within the next few days.

Jami Goldman, 22, and her 21-year-old friend, Lisa 
Barzano — both Valley residents — filed negligence charges 
against the state after Goldman’s red Chevrolet Blazer was 
snowed in on a road 25 miles south of Springerville in 
December 1987.

Goldman, an ASU business major; lost both legs to 
frostbite in the incident and was fitted with prosthetic legs.

Claiming the state was responsible for the road’s 
maintenance and safety, Goldman’s lawyer, Richard 
Plattner, is asking the state to pay $5 million to $5.5 million in 
damages — including pain, suffering, income lost and future 
income lost.

Tyrrell Taber, Barzano’s attorney, said he hopes for a 
settlement of $2 million to $2.5 million, adding that while 
Barzano did not lose any limbs to frostbite, she received 
some damage to the tissues in her toes.

When the two women became stuck on their way home 
from a skiing trip, they tried to dig themselves out without 
success. After several days of blizzard conditions, they were 
unable to walk 16 miles to a maintained highway.

They survived by eating snow, peanuts and a cinnamon
Turn to Goldman, page 6.
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Jam i Goldm an, center, an A SU  business m ajor, is  escorted out o f the courtroom  in  thé Central Court Building in  Phoenix W ednes
day by her father, M ichael, left, and her attorney, R ichard Plattner. Plattner made h is closing  argum ents in  the court case involving  
the state’s  role in an ordeal that left Goldm an and a friend trapped for 10 days along a snow -filled road in Arizona’s  W hite

Study: C o llege AIDS virus cases match national statistics
By ANITA C A R C O N E  
State Press

A new study revealed that one in 500 
students attending the nation’s universities 
is alreadly infected with the AIDS virus, 
making it about as common on college 
campuses as in the public at large.

The study, recently completed by the 
U. S. Center for Disease Control in Atlanta, 
was based on random testing of blood 
samples drawn from 16,863 students at 19 
large universities around the country. It 
found that two-tenths of l  percent of the 
students tested were infected with the virus.

Based on the findings, the CDC estimates 
that 25,000 to 35,000 college students are 
infected with the HIV virus.

Researchers said the CDC study is the 
first nationwide attempt to judge the 
presence of H IV on college campuses.

Alice Stambaugh, health educator at the

ASU Student Health Center, said that while 
she is aware of the study, the health center 
d o e s  no t t r a c k  A ID S  c a s e s  fo r  
confidentiality reasons, adding that no 
testing for toe disease is done at toe 
University.

“ If (A SU ) doctors notice AIDS-like 
symptoms, they might do a test, but then 
refer the person to the county health center 
for further evaluations,” she said. “The 
most important thing the study shows is that 
the virus has potential. It may not mean 
much to people that one in 500 college 
students are infected, but toe increase in 
cases since about 10 years ago is amazing.”

While researchers who compiled toe study 
promised not to reveal AIDS rates at 
individual campuses, many schools refused 
to participate because they feared being 
labeled as “an AIDS college,” said study co
author Dr. Richard Keeling of the American

College Health Association.
Jonathan Benton, a counselor at toe 

Maricopa County Public Health Center’s 
sexually transmitted disease clinic, said 
pinpointing campuses could lead to a 
decline in enrollment and possibly destroy a 
university’s status.
“ All cases here are confidential and 

anonymous. We feel it’s only right,” he said.
In an effort to curb toe spread of AIDS, 

Kim Dockery, another counselor at toe 
clinic, stressed the need for more intensive 
programs, seminars and speakers to change 
students’ behavior and attitudes toward sex, 
drugs and alcohol.

“There’s a lack of education out there. 
There’s also a lot of ignorance. College 
students think they’re invincible and can 
engage in sex without worrying,” she said.

Dockery said other factors that may 
enhance toe spread of the virus include

unprotected sex, casual sex and poor sex 
practices, like combining drugs and 
drinking with sex.

Other results of toe study, published in 
Thursday’s New  England Journal of 
Medicine, found 30 AIDS-infected students. 
All but two of the 30 were men. The infection 
rate was half of 1 percent for men and two- 
hundredths of 1 percent in women. Those 
over toe age o f 24 were seven times more 
likely than younger students to be infected.

At 10 of toe 19 campuses, the survey 
turned up no AIDS infections at all.

The researchers also noted toe risk of^ 
AIDS for college students is far lower than 
among other high-risk groups, including 
male homosexuals and drug abusers.

Universities that took part in toe study 
in c lu d e d  C e n t ra l M is s o u r i State, 
Northwestern  University in Illinois,

Turn to Study, page 8.
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ASASU political forum  draws huge crowd
By JENNIFER FRANKLIN  
Stats Press

G. Gordon Liddy, former Watergate 
conspirator, never had an unauthorized 
thought, said Timothy Leary, a 60’s drug 
guru.

Timothy Leary, on the other hand, simply 
can’t remember his thoughts, Liddy said.

And so the debate went.
More than 1,000 people attended the 

ASASU Lecture Series debate, “The State of 
the Mind vs The Mind of the State,’’ in the 
M U Wednesday night. An estimated 200 
people had to watch the debate on a closed- 
circuit television in an additional room due 
to Spillover.

Liddy, dressed in a dark gray suit, said 
that despite the importance of the pursuit of 
individuality, people have an obligation to 
society because it serves to protect the 
rights of the individual.

“Rights that we have as individuals are 
n e v e r  o p e n -e n d e d ,”  L id d y  s a id .  
“Remember that without society — without 
the state — you would be helpless against 
those who want to force their views on you.”

Leary, dressed casually in a sportscoat 
and tennis shoes, said the rights of the 
individual come before responsibilities to 
society,

“ I am here to encourage you and to 
empower you to think for yourselves as 
individuals and question authority," Leary 
said. “The individual is not defenseless as

(Liddy) would tell you. I think it is our job to 
use these brains.’’

Leary and Liddy met in 1967 when Liddy, 
then a New York prosecuting attorney, 
ra ided  L e a ry ’s p rivate  psychedelic  
research project.

After he was fired from a teaching 
position at Harvard University, Leary  
established his own drug research center in 
a 64-room mansion.

Leary said he was arrested in the first of 
two Liddy raids for “what turned out to be 
peatmoss.”

“Then (Liddy) was promoted to the Nixon 
White House where he led more bungled 
midnight raids,” Leary said.

Liddy worked as Nixon’s general counsel 
for the committee to re-elect the president. 
He served nearly five years in prison for his 
role in the Watergate scandal.

Liddy described his first glimpse of Leary 
during a raid of the LSD research center.

“He was wearing a Hathaway shirt 
and nothing else.”

Leary estimated that the two have 
debated as many as 60 times, and both said 
there is very little they agree on.

One member of the audience criticized 
Liddy for earning money in “a dog and pony 
show.”

“ I ’m in several different businesses. One 
of them happens to be the lecture business,” 
he said. “ This is a market economy, this is 
what the market will bear.” Tim othy Leary and G . G ordon Liddy debate m ind and state in the MU.

Will Powcra/StiM Press

T o d a y
Meetings
•Alcoholics Anonymous will have an open, meeting at 
noon at the Newman Center on College Avenue and 
University Drive.
•Asian Student Association will meet at 3:30 p.m. in the 
Student Services Building Amphitheater.
•Le Cercle Français will meet at 2 p.m. at the Coffee 
Plantation.
•Christian Students Fellowship will meet at 12:30 p.m. in 
the MU Yavapai Room.

•Baptist Student Union will meet at noon at 1332 S. Mill 
Aye. for lunch and a devotional.
•The Upward Bound Club will meet at 5:30 p.m. in the 
Student Services Building Multicultural Lounge.
•Young Democrats at ASU will meet at 3 p m', in the MU 
Yavapai Room.
•MUAB Culture and Arts Committee will meet at 12:40 
p.m, in the MU Fine Arts Lounge.

•MUAB will meet at 7:30 p.m. in the MU Programming 
Lounge.
•ASU Advertising Club will meet at 3:15 p.m. in BA 401.

•Students for Choice will meet at 5 p.m. on the second 
floor of the MU.
•MECHA will meet at 3:30 p.m. in the MU Mecha Room. 
•American Marketing Association will meet at 4:15 p.m. 
in the MU Pima Room.
•MUAB Entertainment Presents Scratch-N-Sniff at noon 
in the MU Programming Lounge.
•Amnesty International at ASU will meet at 3:30 p.m. in 
thè MU Room 219.
•Lesbian and Gay Academic Union will meet at 7:30 p.m. 
in the MU Yuma Room.
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China refutes U.N. force proposal
The Associated Press — China’s foreign minister said 

Wednesday his country will not back a proposed U. N. 
Security Council resolution authorizing force against Iraq, a 
day before foreign ministers prepared to vote on the 
measure.

China is one of the five perihanent members of the Security 
Council and could veto the measure. At the United Nations, 
however, diplomats said they didn’t expect such a move and 
predicted the resolution would pass.

Roland Dumas, the foreign minister of France, issued a 
“ final appeal” to Iraq to pull out of Kuwait, warning that 
Baghdad had six weeks to “ allow reason to triumph.”

President Bush has gathered support abroad for military 
action, but he faces trouble in Congress. A  leading democrat 
said Wednesday he did not support the use of force against 
Iraq any time soon — even U. N.-authorized force.

There also were appeals for peace in Baghdad. Iraq’s 
deputy foreign minister urged Bush to open talks on the 
Persian Gulf crisis, although he did not offer concessions

regarding Kuwait.
Secretary of State. James Baker has asked that foreign 

ministers represent their countries in the Security Council 
for Thursday’s vote.

Before leaving Beijing for the United Nations on 
Wednesday, China’s foreign minister, Qian Qichen, threw the 
only shadow over the vote, saying his country would not back. 
the use-of-force resolution.

“ It has always been the position of China Jo call for a 
peaceful settlement of the gulf crisis and to avoid the use of 
force or the act of war,” Qian told reporters.

At the United Nations, diplomats were divided over 
whether China would abstain, or eventually vote in favor of 
the resolution after wringing political concessions out of 
Washington.

“ It seems rather clear that they’re not thinking of 
vetoing, "s a id  British Ambassador David Hannay.

Qian was to meet with Baker late Wednesday. China wants 
Washington to lift economic sanctions imposed following the

Homosexuals fearful despite new rights
STANFORD, Calif. (A P ) — Virginia Velez came to 

Star'ird  University seeking a safe place to live openly with 
her lesbian lover, but a policy expanding the rights of 
homosexual couples on campus leaves her feeling 
threatened.

Velez and others in the homosexual community fear a 
backlash, particularly from religious groups. The policy, 
which began this fall, guarantees unmarried couples the 
same housing, health care and campus privileges as married 
couples.

I'm getting nervous about what’s going on,” said Velez, a 
graduate student in education. “What the administration has 
done is satisfying. But the fundamentalist groups i— Islamic 
and Christian — are creating incredible ténsion, and they can 
erupt at any time.”

Stanford’s effort to build a tolerant, diverse, body of 
international students has led to .verbal clashes and 
occasional harassment over attitudes about race, religion 
and sexual orientation. The latest involves the backlash to 
the “domestic partners” policy.

“ I think Stanford is probably one of the best places to be 
openly gay or lesbian or bisexual, and it’s still scary,” said 
Susan Mizner, a third-year law student and gay activist.

“ It’s still got a number of people who I would unabashedly 
call bigots, and even more people who would prefer not to 
deal with anyone they know is gay, lesbian or bisexual.”

Two-thirds of the students said in an informal survey they 
support the new policy. Foreign students, particularly from 
the Middle East, Asia and Africa, are among the most vocal 
opponents.

Of Stanford’s 12,600 graduate and undergraduate students, 
nearly 2,500 are foreigners. Foreigners comprise about a 
quarter of the 6,100 graduate-student population, which 
dominates the married student housing village.

University officials say they won’t revoke the policy, which 
allows unwed couples with “long-term commitments” to rent 
low-cost campus apartments, and havé “spouse” privileges, 
such as subsidized medical care and access to the libraries 
and gyms.

The policy applies to six couples this term. Officials expect 
the number to rise to 20 to 30 during the next few years.

“We have a strong belief that what we did was the right 
thing to do,” said Norm Robinson, dean of student affairs. “ I 
think some of the (objections) that are based on religion also 
reflect quite a high degree of homophobia.”

Stanford’s policy is being studied by other schools. 
Harvard has a non-discrimination housing policy, while 
several other schools allow unwed couples to live together on 
a case-by-case basis.

The Stanford administration’s staunch support brought 
praise from homosexuals, who now want unwed couples 
covered by health insurance.

“ It is making a big difference in our lives,” says David 
Bradfute, a graduate student in biological sciences and 
member of die Lesbian, Gay & Bisexual Community Center.

“The university is saying, ‘W e’ll recognize you. We value 
you, who you are and the kinds of relationships you get into. 
No state is recognizing us, the federal government is far from 
recognizing us, and in many ways w e’re a target for official 
discrimination. It means a lot to us in this society.”

Opponents, however, attack the policy on religious, moral 
and cultural grounds.

“ It devalues the sanctity of marriage, and of the family 
unit, both of which Asians have traditionally taken very 
seriously,” said Grace Tan, a chemistry graduate student 
from Singapore. “Also, this more open policy issusceptible 
to abuse by people seeking lower-cost university housing, 
with all its fringe benefits.”

Abdullah Bature, president of the Stanford Islamic Society, 
said his group of about 100 students wants university trustees 
to revoke the policy. .

“The Koran says sex relations are allowed only between 
husband and wife, not between woman and woman, man and 
man or unmarried man and woman,” Bature said.

“All the members of my society are fundamentalists,” he 
added. “We cannot change the law of Islam, which does not 
permit acts of unnatural intercourse. But we are not 
terrorists. We want to live with everybody in peace.”

June 1989 military crackdown that crushed China’s pro
democracy movement.

Also speaking before leaving for New York, Dumas told the 
French Parliament Iraq had given no sign of withdrawing 
from Kuwait, despite earlier U. N. resolutions imposing a 
trade embargo, among other measures.

“ I call on the Iraqi leaders to understand that this is really 
the final appeal being addressed to them,” Dumas said. “ I 
say with all seriousness: It is up to Iraq to decide its future.”

France has said it will vote in favor of the U. N. resolution, 
which Security Council ambassadors Wednesday predicted 
would pass easily.

“There is political will to adopt another resolution,” said 
Canadian Ambassador Yves Fortier.

Oil prices were stable early Wednesday on the New York 
Mercantile Exchange, with many traders waiting for the 
Security Council vote. Oil was down 36 cents at $32.50 per 
barrel on contracts for January delivery.

Opposition asks 
Bulgarian leader 
to give up office

SOFIA, Bulgaria (A P ) — Prime Minister Andrei 
Lukanov’s government of former Communists appeared on 
the verge of collapse Wednesday following angry street 
protests and a threat by Bulgaria’s largest union to join a 
nationwide strike.

The official BTA news agency said an agreement was 
struck under which Lukanov • would resign, but Lukanov 
called the report premature. •

Asked by reporters if he would quit, Lukanov replied, “ Not 
now.” He said he did not know exactly when he would resign.

BTA had said President Zhelyu Zhelev would appoint a 
caretaker Cabinet headed by a premier who will be neither of 
the Socialist Party — the renamed Communist Party — nor 
of the Union of Democratic Forces main opposition.

Pressure oh the 52-year-old Socialist premier increased 
hourly. He has been increasingly blamed for the political 
paralysis and economic chaos in this Balkan country of 9 
million people.

Krastyo Petkov, chairman of the main Confederation of 
Independent Trade Unions, said his organization would join a 
3-day-old strike by the smaller, more radical Podkrepa union 
on Thursday.unless the political stalemate was settled. His 
union had opposed the strike.

Ognyan Kromov, the Confederation’s vice president, said it 
would start shutting down heavy industry Thursday.

Kromov said the union “insists on forming a working 
Cabinet that would be a competent and stable partner in 
negotiations.”

Podkrepa said 870,000 workersavere on strike Thursday in 
91 cities throughout Bulgaria, including 230,000 in Sofia. The 
government put the total at 40,000.

Bulgaria is suffering through its worst crisis since World 
W ar II. Electricity is rationed. Foodstuffs and many other 
basics are rationed or unavailable. The country cannot make 
payments on its $11 billion foreign debt.

The political stalemate has blocked officials from acting to 
improve the economic situation.

Reflecting the turmoil, Parliament could not meet 
Wednesday because it lacked a quorum. The opposition 
walked out last Friday and is boycotting sessions.

Talks aimed at political compromise, held among all 
political parties and trade unions at Zhelev’s suggestion, 
were suspended without result.

The talks are expected to produce an agreement on a 
future coalition government and on setting a timetable for 
drafting key economic legislation and a new constitution.

On Wednesday evening, hundreds of protesters blocked 
Eagles’ Bridge, Sofia’s main intersection and the scene of a 
m orning con frontation  betw een  riot police and  
demonstrators.

Traffic in downtown Sofia came to a near-standstill. Police, 
who used clubs to disperse protesters earlier, did not, 
intervene.

Podkrepa said the government had begun using military 
vehicles to ensure transport, so the union was extending the 
strike to Sofia airport, the petrochemical complex in Burgas, 
and to dock workers in that Black Sea port.

The national airline Balkan suspended flights. BTA said 
later only international flights would operate.

Lukanov said composition of a new government had not yet 
been discussed. “ I hope this will happen soon because the 
current situation must not continue,” he added.

BTA quoted opposition leader Petar Beronas telling a rally 
Lukanov’s final condition for quitting was to be allowed to do 
it with dignity.

Lukanov has said he will not let the opposition hound him 
out of office.

The Communists ruled Bulgaria for more than four 
decades. They renamed themselves Socialists last spring and 
won June elections.
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The right to know
Public was banned along w ith press by ASASU

Dan Now ick i 

Opinion Editor

Student observers of the great elections coordinator quest 
recently undertaken by Thee Noble Knights of the Associated 
Students of ASU Senate had to be a bit disappointed by 
Monday’s meeting of the election screening committee.

Ken brown, the State Press political reporter, was banned 
from covering the meeting by order of ASASU Executive 
Vice President Jeanette Wiedemeier, and consequently, 
ASU ’s 43,000 students were left uninformed.

In order to close a meeting to the public and the press, the 
Executive Board must vote to call an executive session 24 
hours in advance. And even then, the board has to have a 
good reason.

Although no such session was called, Wiedemeier barred 
Brown from attending on the grounds that a candidate would 
be interviewed.

When questioned about the constitutionality of the order, 
Wiedemeier said it “doesn’t matter.”

Other ASASU senators in attendance said no interviewing 
took place. In addition, ASASU Président Matt Ortega said 
that he didn’t know that the meeting had been closed.

It’s possible that Wiedemeier’s hostility toward the press 
•stems from a controversy over Brown’s use of a tape 
recorder in his news-gathering process. Wiedemeier said 
that some senators were upset;

Whenever journalists and politicians interact, the 
possibility of a misquote or a contextual error always exists. 
But Wiedemeier and her senators aren’t complaining 
because they were misquoted — they’re mad because their 
quotes are too accurate.

When pressed to expand on why she objected to tape- 
recorded interviews Wiedemeier claimed that some of the 
senators objected because sometimes they say things that 
aren’t Very professional,

Oh, brother.
Now it’s not uncommon for rookie senators to make a gaffe 

or two when they’re just Starting out. That’s only natural. But 
the end of this semester is rapidly approaching. The school 
year is almost half Over. Wiedemeier has played mother hen 
long enough.

In a letter to the editor published on Nov. 9, Wiedemeier 
blasted t h e State Press for its “childish haggling” and 
“attacks” on the Senate concerning some of its recent 
controversial actions,

“Our senators volunteer many hours to ASU without any 
fiscal compensation,” Wiedemeier wrote, “They are leaders 
and aren’t afraid to speak up for what they believe in, 
spending hours debating bills and discussing issues for the 
benefit of the entire University.

“While these so-called ‘junior politicos’ are sacrificing 
time away from work, internships and valuable studying, 
their only thanks come by way of needless attacks by the 
State P ress.”

Touching, but not very convincing. ASASU politics is not a 
game of “ Let’s Pretend.” These senators aren’t play acting. 
They control an annual budget of around $675,000 of student

|
s t a t e  P ite s s

money. That’s our money — yours and mine.
It’s true that these students should be commended for 

rising to the responsibility of serving in the Senate. However, 
this in no way detaches them from the great obligation they 
owe to the students who elected them. If some of the senators 
need a crash course in how to conduct themselves in a 
professional manner, they’d better get one fast.

And if these “leaders” are so eager to speak up for what 
they believe in, why are they so afraid of having their words.
tape-recorded?

Of course, there are many senators who are professional, 
and perform a  commendable service to the campus 
community. These senators don’t need to be protected by 
Momma Wiedemeier.

What Wiedemeier doesn’t seem to realize is that when she 
bans a reporter from attending a formal ASASU committee 
meeting, she is also banning the entire student population of 
ASU. Essentially, she’s thumbing her nose at the Very people

' who put her in office. Strange behavior coming from 
someone who listed communication with the student body as 
one of her chief campaign promises last April.

Perhaps nothing important happened in the meeting that 
Brown was shut out from, but it certainly sets a bad 
precedent, especially since ASASU is a state-funded 
organization and is thus required by law to obey all state 
open-meeting Statutes.

ASASU officials love to moan about being labeled an elitist 
group with no feelings for the University’s average Joe and 
Jill.

So the next time you hear someone from ASASU talking 
about how “user-friendly” the organization has become, try 
not to laugh in his face.

As for Wiedemeier and the rest of her coddled kiddies, if 
they can’t stand the heat, well, they know what to do.
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Congress and the Constitution
Founding fathers didn’t anticipate United Nations

Mike Royko 
Tribune Media Syndicate

“ As a decent; red-blooded American,” 
Slats Grobnik said, “ it’s my patriotic duty to 
bad-mouth Congress, ain’t it?” :

Of course. It’s also fun and helps relieve 
one’s  hostilities.

“So I slam my fist on the newspaper and 
yell about how they throw my money around 
like playboys, screw up the S&Ls and run 
political campaigns with as much class as a 
couple in an alimony fight.”

Yes, you do fulfill your civic obligations. 
“ But as mad as I get, the law says we got 

to have a Congress, don’t it?”
Of course. Our Constitution requires it. 

The very foundation of our system of 
government. Three branches: Executive, 
legislative, and judicial. O f course, there’s 
always a fourth branch, made up of Ted 
Koppel, George Will and Dan Rather, but it 
hasn’t been ratified yet.
; “Yeah, so as teed off as I can get at 
Congress, the Constitution says there’s stuff 
only Congress can do, right? Even the 
president can’t put the squelch on ’em.” 

That’s right. Our Founding Fathers, in 
their wisdom, recognized that if we’re to be 
free men, women and any combination of 
the two, we couldn’t let all the power rest in 
any one set of paws.

“ So when there’s a war, It’s Congress’ job 
to declare the war, right?”

Right. Only Congress has that power. The 
Founding Fathers were concerned that 
some would-be tyrant might go off half- 
cocked, so they thought it safer to let the 
representatives of the people decide if the 
people should have to get shot up.

“ OK, then how come George Bush is out 
there trying to play General Patton?”

I don’t understand the question.
“ I’m talking about us being over there in 

the sand dunes getting revved up for war 
with Iraq and Congress is sitting around like 
a bunch of gawkers in the cheap seats. If 
w e’re getting into a war, how come

Congress ain’t got nothing to say about it?”
Ah, but we haven’t gone to w ar yet. So 

there isn’t any w ar for Congress to declare.
“ But shouldn’t they at least get together 

to talk about it?”
No, Bush would rather they didn’t because 

some of them might start asking exactly 
what we’re going to fight about. Is it to 
achieve the lofty goal of keeping Japan and 
Europe in oil? Is it the rights of wealthy 
Kuwaitis — and there aren’t any poor ones 
— to enslave their immigrant domestic 
help? Is it to prove to the American people 
that Bush, despite his lean frame, has 
bulging biceps? No, Congress might jabber 
about such matters and just confuse the 
American people.

“ But lots of Americans are already 
confused.”

Then they might stop being confused, 
which could be even worse. Besides, Bush 
has called in congressional leaders and told 
them: “ Be happy, don’t worry, if anything 
important comes up, I ’ll let you know.”

“ I get„it. He’s playing the old eyeball-to- 
eyeball game with Saddam Hussein. But if 
he thinks we should go to war, then he calls 
Congress and they decide if they should 
declare it.”

No, that’s not necessarily so.
“Why not? If the Constitution says only 

Congress can declare war, there ain’t no 
way he can start shooting us without 
Congress giving the OK, right?”

Yes, if you ■ are a strict believer in the 
Constitution, that’s the way it should be. But 
there are loopholes.

“Like what?”
Like mu' not really having a declared war. 

We could have a United Nations action.
“ Who decides that?”
The approval can come from the U. N. 

Security Council.
“Who are they? ”
The major powers. China, for example.
“China? That bunch of old mean commie 

geezers? Listen, some of those guys were 
trying to bump me off when I was a kid in 
Korea.”

Let us not hold grudges and dwell on the 
past. We now have cordial relations with 
China.

Yeah, I know. We want to sell them Big 
Macs. And who else at the U. N. gives the

go-ahead?
There’s also the Soviet Union.
“ Oh, great, another one of my favorite 

countries. I spent most of my life wondering 
if some beady-eyed guy in a baggy suit and a 
fur hat was going to nuke me.”

Let bygones be bygones, we’re now 
buddies.

“Maybe you are, but I ’ll never trust a 
country that won the Olympics with women 
who have more arm hair than King Kong.”

Wait, we also have old friends on the 
Security Council. England and France, for 
example.

“Sure, but I don’t notice France with any 
100,000 troops in the desert. What’s France 
doing — sending cookbooks and pepper 
grinders?”

The point is, the leading nations of the 
world have joined together to disapprove of 
naked aggression.

“Yeah, except when they’re the ones who 
get naked and aggressive. So if the Security 
Council says we can blast Iraq, Bush can do 
it?”

Right.
“ But it’s going to be us doing it?”

Yes, but we do have many military allies 
at the moment,

“Yeah, they’ll pitch in by staying back at 
the ranch and taking care of the camels. So 
it’s going to be us doing the fighting and 
dying, right?

Essentially, yes.
“And if the U. N. Security Council says 

start shooting, Bush don’t have to ask 
Congress?”

Yes that’s the loophole.
“So he don’t have to ask our own 

Congress. We get marching orders from the 
Chinese and the Rooskies?”

In a sense, that’s true.
“You know, I ain’t no historian. But I got a 

feeling that ain’t the way Washington and 
Jefferson and Franklin and all those other 
guys in gray wigs had it pegged.”

Ah, but these are modern times, a fast- 
paced world. And some of the Founding 
Fathers were, by today’s standards, kind of 
old-fashioned.

“Then you know what I think?”
What?
“I think George Bush might start wearing 

one of those gray wigs. Might help his 
thinking.”

Bush is no Reagan when it comes to manipulation
Joseph Sobran 

Universal Press Syndicate

WASHINGTON — As popular support for 
the Persian Gulf operation keeps sinking in 
the polls, commentators persist in saying 
that President Bush has “failed to get his 
message out” to the American people. Some 
of them suggest that if Ronald Reagan were 
still president, and Peggy Noonan were still 
writing speeches, why, the American people 
would be as roused for battle as the English 
troops at Agincourt.

The president himself — or, more likely, a 
ghostwriter — has offered his latest version 
of his message in Newsweek. Meanwhile, 
U. S. News & World Report and The New  
Republic have published the speeches they 
think he should deliver. None of the three 
should give Marc Antony a sleepless night.

All these efforts are based on a false 
premise. They assume that the problem of 
p e rs u a s io n  is  e s s e n t ia l ly  one o f  
m an ipu la tion  and  p u b lic  re la tion s  
technique, rather than of appealing honestly 
to a shared bedrock of morality and 
sentiment.

Nobody suggested that Mr. Bush simply 
tell the public the reasons he thinks w ar is 
necessary, in the confidence that . the 
reasons that move him will also move the 
rest of us. And if they don’t convince the rest 
of us, maybe they aren’t such good reasons 
after all.

The political elite that talks endlessly of

w indow dressing the “ m essage”  is 
unconsciously revealing its own basic 
estrangement from the American people. It 
has limitless faith in rhetorical gimmickry, 
but little respect for the inner lives of 
Americans. It never pauses to reflect that 
the reason people resist manipulation is that 
they have their own private sources of 
energy and conviction and purpose, and that 
their motivation can’t be supplied from 
without.

Ronald Reagan himself was no magician. 
He had a genius for tapping sentiments that 
were already there — sentiments that he 
himself felt. He had no genius for creating 
sentiments that weren’t there in the first 
place. He couldn’t arouse enthusiasm for 
putting American troops in Lebanon. He 
couldn’t soar triumphantly out of the Iran- 
contra mess. He probably couldn’t have 
persuaded the Iranian regime that woman 
reporters should be allowed into men’s 
locker rooms. Rhetoric has its limits.

What rhetoric can do — and what Reagan 
did superbly — is to focus and mobilize 
sentiments that are present only in a late 
and inchoate form. "Hus year, disgust with 
government and taxes ran very high. But 
there was no Reagan to take advantage of it.

The American people have no desire, 
latent or overt, to go to w ar with Iraq. At 
most, they will acqiesce in a  war, provided 
it isn’t too costly to this country.

If there were a real case for war, we 
would have sensed it by now without being 
told or cajoled. Reality itself would have 
brought the necessity home to us, and 
anything the president said would only have 
reinforced our instincts. That was the 
Reagan method: Give voice to what the
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people already know.
It’s fortunate that people are so hard to 

manipulate on things that really matter. If 
they weren’t, the Orwellian nightmare 
would have been realized long ago.

The techniques of mass control and 
psychological manipulation have been 
developed in our time as never before. As 
C. S. Lewis remarked, the ancient virtue of 
thrift is now called “sales resistance.” 
Thank God we still have a  good deal of 
political sales resistance.

And that’s Mr. Bush’s problem. He has 
gotten his message out, all right. It just isn’t 
m uch jit a message. It has no support in 
reality. It neither resounds nor stirs. No

trickery will endow it with urgency. We 
Eskimos just don’t need his refrigerators.

The real problem is the other way around: 
The American people haven’t yet gotten 
their message through to President Bush. 
The message is that we are not an infinitely 
malleable mass; that we don’t want our 
taxes raised; and that we see no cause that 
would justify strewing the severed limbs of 
our sons and daughters in the sands of 
Arabia.

Vice President Quayle, the Indiana 
warrior, is now denouncing conservative 
“ isolationism,” believe it or not. If the 
administration wants to turn itself into the 
national joke, it should just let this little bird 
keep chirping.
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Hospitals pump billions into state economy
By ANITA CARCO N E  
State Press

Arizona’s 101 hospitals have given' the 
state a shot in the arm by pumping $2.6 
billion into the economy during fiscal year 
1989, a recent report revealed.

“There are very few Arizona industries 
that have such an impact,”  said Timothy 
Hogan, director of the ASU Center fen* 
Business Research and author of the report. 
“ The hospital industry is extremely labor 
intensive and this makes a  notable 
difference to the state’s economy,”

The Economic Contribution of Arizona’s 
Hospitals report, completed earlier this 
month, was commissioned by the Arizona 
Hospital Association. The analysis was

Goldman

conducted to determine the impact that the 
hospital industry has on the Arizona 
economy.

Hogan said he was amazed at the 
enormous hospital expenditures.

“The hospital industry offers a stable 
contribution to the economy,” he said. “ I 
was really surprised at how large the 
expenditures were, especially the medical 
equipment and supplies category.”

Lynn Adair, communications coordinator 
at die AHA, agreed.

“ It surprised me that hospitals provide a 
larger impact to Arizona’s economy than 
the mining or electronic industries, which 
were a staple of the Arizona economy for 
yean!,” She said.

John R ivers , president and chief 
executive officer of the AHA, said the ÀSÜ  
Business Research Center was awarded a 
$17,000 contract to conduct the most recent 
study.

“ In competitiveness, ASU stood out 
among the 10 other companies receiving a 
proposal,” he said.

Hivers said hospital contributions are a 
necessary ingredient in a healthy economy.

“People tend to think of hospitals in terms 
of the medical services they provide,” he 
said. “This report shows hospitals are also 
essential to the économie health of their 
communities.”

The study indicated that Arizona’s 
hospitals contribute to the state’s economy

through direct expenditures such as the 
purchase of medical equipment, supplies 
and the modernization of facilities.

In addition to the hospital work force 
infusing $91 million each month into 
Arizona’s economy, nearly 50,000 Arizonans 
are  directly employed by hospitals, 
accounting for 3 percent of total wage and 
salary employment in the state. Also, 
approximately 43,000 Arizonans work for 
businesses that depend on hospitals for their 
livelihood.

The state’s two urban areas, Maricopa 
and Pima counties, provide Arizona with $2 
billion in direct hospital and employee 
expenditures.

Continued from page* 1.
bun.

Wednesday, Plattner began closing arguments stating that 
the girls didn’t deserve their suffering.
“ This tragedy could have been avoided if the state would 

ha ve done its job. The state thinks what they did was OK, and 
they would do it again,” Plattner said.

The prosecutor said the Arizona Department of 
Transportation left Highway 273 — where the women were 
found — open, closing it only after it was buried with snow. 
He said state workers failed to search the area for possible 
motorists.

The state, represented by attorney Steven Lamar, claims it 
is not the job of the transportation department or the Arizona 
Department of Public Safety to check roads before closure, 
Plattner said, adding that highway workers and police only

CROSSWORD
by THOMAS JOSEPH

east of 
Java

2 Press
3 Clenched 

hand
4 Style
5 Swing 

site
6 Pathway
7 Literary 

collection
8 Rural 

layer
t —

Garfunkel
11 Aver
15 Finales
17 Brooklet
18 Scope
19 Heat up
20 Noted 

surrealist

Yesterday’s Answer
21 Verve
22 Play group
25 Phnom —
26 Book

supple
ment

28 Patriot 
Ross

30 Took on, 
as help

31 Diary

ACROSS
1 'Back to 

the Future” 
bully

5 Czech 
capital, to 
Czechs

10 LaScala  
Song

11 Oklahoma 
native

12 Defeat
13 Hooky 

player
14 How some 

get caught
16 Naked
20 Solve 

crypto
grams

23 Writer 
Levin

24 Arkin and 
Alda

25 Less 
colorful

27^- Vegas
28 Noisy 

chaos
29 Finally
32 Losing

money
36 Card 

game
39 Pianist 

Peter
40 Stubborn
41 Platform
42 Actress,

Jessica —
43 Out of the 

wind
DOWN

1 1sland

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTES —: Here’s how to work it:

writing
33 Authentic
34 Pennsyl

vania port
35 Rx 

amount
36 Stolen
37 Historic 

time
38 Abby's 

sister
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A X Y D L B A A X R  
( •LONGFELLOW

One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
or the three L ’s, X for the two O ’s, etc. Single letters, 
postrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
lints. Each day the code letters are different.

CRYPTOQUOTE
1-29

i Z A  Z P W D B  N D Q A  TJ  S X V -

i N D S A U T B S Z A P B T I A N J A

I B  V K  X B S Z A J S N T Q S

I X B U T S T X B  X L Y X X U

i A Z D I T X N . — V C D Q R J 
Yesterday's Cryptoqaote: WHEN WE DO ILL, 

HE DEVIL TEMPTS US; WHEN WE DO NOTHING, 
VE TEMPT HIM. — THOMAS FULLER

C  1990 by King Features Syndicate. Inc.

will examine vehicles if they happen to see them.
The state claims the girls’ admitted use of marijuana 

during the ordeal obscured their judgment.
“The state said (in its opening arguments) they knew it 

was a possibility (that) people have been caught up there 
before," Plattner said. “They can’t just assume no one is on 
those roads.”

Goldman and Barzano stated in their depositions that they 
used the drug but swore they were not under the influence on 
Dec. 23, the day they became stuck near Crescent Lake.

“The state says they deserve what happened.” Plattner 
said. “That conduct (smoking the marijuana) has no 
importance in this case.”

Plattner said witnesses who saw the girls before they 
turned off the road at a gas station, testified they did not 
smell anything to indicate the girls were smoking that day.

Later, Plattner showed pictures of the medical treatment 
Goldman had performed on her legs.

He also informed the jury that Goldman will continue to 
suffer from future medical problems related to maintaining 
her prosthetic limbs.

Barzano’s lawyer said his client has had extensive medical 
treatment for tissue damage and arthritis that resulted from 
the incident — as well as psychological services. He said she 
will need more treatment in the future.

Goldman’s parents, Michael and Robin Goldman, have 
also sought money for problems caused by the incident that 
affected their relationship with their daughter. However, the 
Goldman’s can only receive damages if their daughter wins 
her case.

Plattner said there is likely to be an appeal no matter 
which side wins.

When you have to wait until morning, 
nighttime is about eight hours too long.

sV'1■ xs's U »*

FIRST J 
RESPONSE. 8
Ê M m m a r w m M  '

5-Minute
Pregnancy
Test

Results lira  day 
of missed period

You’ve missed your period. You’re trying 
•to sleep, but you can’t stop thinking about 
it. You’ve got to know now.

So you use your FIRST RESPONSE* 
Pregnancy Test. Now  you know. No more 
wondering. N o  more worrying.

W ith the FIRST RESPONSE* Pregnancy 
Test, you can find out if you’re pregnant in 
five minutes any time o f the day—even on 
the first day o f your missed period. It’s 99% 
accurate in laboratory testing and it’s easy 
to use.

If you have any questions, call us toll-free 
at 1-800-367-6022.

FIRST
RESPONSE,
Home Diagnostic Kits

We’ll help put your mind at ease.
FIRST RESPONSI: and the Human Figure Design, are registered trademarks (iHY(i|:IA SCIENCES. INC ,i subsidiary of Carter-Wallace. Inc 9.4989; 1990 Hygcw Sciences. Inc
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DEEP DISCOUNTS EVERYDAY ON EVERYTHING!
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Budget..-—
Continued from page i.

“We will contribute our fair share,” 
B road  said , adding that academ ic  
ramifications will be weighed heavily, and a 
Systemwide cut would depend on the final 
shortfall number.

If the shortfall is determined to be $108 
million, thé university system could feel 
more than a $21 million pinch.

The EBO’s numbers are not the only 
figures, however. The Joint Legislative 
Budget Committee has estimated a $60 
million to $80 million shortfall, officials said.

U n d e r  these c ircu m stan ce s , the 
universities could face a $11.8 million to a 
$15.8 million budget cut.

Broad said the regents’ central staff will 
commie possible cuts in a report to the full 
board Dec. 14 at ASU.

In response to Mofford’s immediate hiring 
freeze, Broad said that while a total 
systemwide hiring freeze likely will not be 
enacted , em ploym ent m anagem ent  
techniques will be utilized,

‘ ‘The approach used in the past is we’ve 
managed to maintain a bottom line,” she 
said, “and not fill vacated positions as a  
means of saving money .”

Meanwhile, ASU officials said they are 
committed to maintaining high standards in 
the face of looming cuts.

“Our main concern is we don’t want to 
have an adverse effect on academic 
program s,”  said University Interim  
Provost Elmer Gooding.

Mathew Betz, ASU’s vice provost for

Study
Continued from page t.

Mississippi State, Em ory College in 
Georgia, Rutgers University in New Jersey, 
San D iego  State, Southern Illino is  
University, University of California at

planning, said the University has not been 
asked to prepare any cuts. But he 
anticipated that given the economic climate 
of the state, ASU will have to endure some 
budgetary hardships.

“We will be asked to do something,” Betz 
said, who was en route to Seattle to meet 
with ASU Budget Director Alan Carroll. 
There, he said, different budgetary options 
will be discussed.

ASU President Lattie Coor also said 
earlier this month that Cuts are a  possibility .

While he said it was “prématuré” to 
isolate areas within the University that will 
feel the pinch, he guaranteed that faculty 
and classified staff market equity increases 
implemented this year will remain intact.

Coor is in Tokyo with the ASU football 
team and was unavailable for comment.

Last year, the state cut ASU ’s general 
fund appropriation by 1 percent — $1.8 
million — based on an $80 million projected 
state revenue shortfall.

To absorb last year’s cut, each vice 
presidential area was given a target amount 
to trim. Vice presidents were given thé 
discretion to determine what programs in 
their areas would be impacted, ASU’s 
Budget Office reported.

T h i s  y e a r ,  B r o a d  g u a r a n t e e d  
universitywide involvement in determining 
the specific areas impacted by the cuts.

“This is going to be a very difficult series 
of exercises,” Broad said, adding that 
faculty, staff and student leadership will be 
called upon to determine the final cuts.

B e rk e le y , U n iv e rs ity  o f C o lo rado , 
University of Georgia, Kansas University, 
University of Massachusetts at Amherst 
and University of Maryland.

ZENITH
data systems

Groupe Bull
40% -50%  D ISC O U N TS FO R  E D U C A TIO N

■ F.D PRICE
Plus is a 12 MIIZ8Û286 zero wait state, small 

footprint desktop with à 20 MB harddisk, 1 Mil RAM, one3.5" 
floppy drive, a MOUSE, parallel .port and 2 serial ports and 
14" MONOCHROME monitor. Allows for low cost upgrade 
to 386SX microprocessor, and has 3 open slots. With MS 
DOS and Microsoft Windows with Write and Paint.. Part No. 
ZMP-2I2-X2.

$1349

Z-286-LP PLU S is a 12 MHZ 80286 zero wait state, small 
footprint desktop with a 20 MB harddisk, 1 MB RAM, one3.5" 
floppy drive, a MOUSE, parallel port, and 2 sériai ports and 
14" COLOR FLAT SCREEN monitor. Allows for low cost 
upgrade to 386SX mkroprocessor, and lias 3 open slots. With 
MS DOS and Microsoft Windows with Write and Paint 
installed on the harddisk. Part No. ZMF-212-X2 ÿ

$1599
in stock

immediate delivery

Z-386SX M odel 40 is an 80386 SX desktop running at 16 
mhz with 2 mb of RAM, mouse and a 3.5” ,■1.44mb diskdrive. 
The system comes with a color 14" ITM  monitor. Has 
openning for 5.25 floppy drive and 3 open slots. Comes with 
MS fK)S and MicrosoftWindows with Write and Paint, and 

Assy metrics Toolhnok pre-installed. Part No. ZMF-316-X4.

$2199

386/20-MODFL 40 is a full 386 desktop running at 20mhz 
with 2MB uf RAM, 40MII harddisk with ÉDSI controller with 
1:1 interleave, 3.5" 1.44MB floppy drive and a mouse. Also has 
2 serial and one parallel port, DOS and Windows, and As- 

symétries ï'ootbook pre-installed. Part No. ZMF-320-40.

$3049

386/25-MODEL 70 is a full 386 desktop running at 25mhz 
with 4MB of RAM, 70MB harddisk with ESDI controller with 
1:1 interleave,-33 '' 1.44MB floppy drive and a mouse. Also has. 
2 serial and one parallel port, preinstalled Windows and IX>S, 
and Assymetrics Tooltmok. Part No. ZMF-325-70.

$3849

For more information stop by 
COMPASS in the Moeur Building, Room 108. 

or call COMPASS at 965-2379
Prices subject to change without noticed Other system s available. 

Fo r information call (602) 274-9877

FR EE  g ift to anyone who stops 
in fo r a Zen ith  system  dem o!

RETAIL

$2349

$3099

. $3799

$5399

$6799

THURSDAYS
( 7pm~Hpm |

2 5 $  B e e rs
25$ Shots of Maui Schnapps 

1.00 32oz. Beers 
 ̂2.00 Long Island iced Teas^

NO COVER TIL 8 PM

Live on the Patio 7pm ~ 11 pm

HAPPY HOUR 4pm-8pm

Live on the Patio 7pm ~ 11 pm

ll¿keX&OW c W W W

Dread Zeppelin 
¿A. Jm  YìW

4 3 0  N. S co ttsd a le  Rd 
8 9 4  05 3 3

Rio Salado Restaurant
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Tell us 
32 ways to 
drive yourself 
crazy while 
you’re in 
college and win

1.

2.

3.
4.
5.
6 .
7.
8. 
9.

10. 
11. 

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

17.
18.
19.
20. ’
21.

22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28. 4
2 9 . :
30.
31.
32.

Just jot down your “crazy” ideas » id bring this form to the 
State Press information desk in the north basemen tolMat- 
thews Center by 10 a.m., Friday, December 7. ’
The winning entry will be selected according to originality 
and chuckle-ability! Honorable mentions will be recogniz
ed, too. These winners will be announced in the Tuesday, 
December 11 State Press Holiday Gift Guide. /Ml entries 
wiH to  published! Good luck!

FitHn this form:
Name .....................T.,,....
ASU Student ID# ...^

Address, State. 23pr ... -.

Phone.. ,,..'1— ■ .
. - Good jKM&t Have fun! ¿fcy..1 /

Questions? Call Jae(ae Eldridge, 965-6555. -J,.- j..'

S ta t e  P re ^ fe ^ ^ B

“Where are we going?” 
“Crazy.” “ Oh.”

P o l i c e  R e p o r t
ASU police reported the following incidents 
Wednesday:
•An ASU student was arrested and charged 
with drunken driving, underage drinking, 
unlawful use of license, excessive speed and 
no proof of insurance after being involved in 
an accident north of University Drive on 
McAllister Avenue.
•T\yo ASU students were warned after they 
were found engaging in sexual activity in 
Parking Area 40.
•A red bicycle, valued at $400, was stolen 
from the west side of Manzanita Residence 
Hall.
•A man not affiliated with ASU was found 
fishing in the lake at the ASU Research 
Park. Police advised him of park rules, and 
he left the area.
Tempe police reported the following 
incidents Wednesday ;

•A  security guard tor V.I.P. Security was 
arrested in connection with a charge card 
theft last month at Phi Delta Theta 
fraternity house, 701 Alpha Drive. The 
suspect was charged with theft, forgery and 
fradulent use of a credit card after he was 
identified in a photo line-up.
•An armed robbery occurred at the Regal 8 
Inn, 1720 S. Priest Drive, when a man 
approached two Kansas residents and 
forced them into their room. At gunpoint, he 
ordered them to give him their wallets.

The suspect is a black male in his mid 
20’s, 6-foot with a medium build. He was last 
seen in a black, brown and gray jacket, a  
dark stocking cap, sunglasses and blue 
jeans. He was carrying a black semi
automatic pistol.
Compiled by State Press reporter Teena 
Chadwell.

Nov. 2 8  &. 2 9  —  I
M.U. Ventana Rm. floor)
I  £  a  / W i  i K / i  n  ✓ /  *

BROADW AY SOUTHWEST, SEARS 4 75 SPECIALTY SHOPS, LOS ARCO S FOOD COURT AND 
THE LO S A R C O S  M A R K E T P LA C E  ( SC O T T S D A LE  & M CDO W ELL RO AD S /O P É N  MONDAY 
THROUGH FRIDAY 10AM UNTIL 9PM SATURDAY 10AM UNTIL 6PM / SUNDAY 12PM UNTIL 5PM
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Calvin and Hobbes by Bill Waiter son
■HUM, LOCK.' iQO 
MADE NOOR BED 
WITHOUT EVEN 
BEING TOLD TO? 
m ES  WONDERFUL, 

CALVIN/

GEE, VOUR MOVI 
SORE IS NICE 
WHEN VCW HELP 

WER.

1EM. ÎUATS 
THE REASON 
I OSOMlV 

DONT.

Doonesbury
-  IP tP N 7 F e e i6 0 0 P  

ABOUT THE PROFIT TAKTICI- 
. RATION ON TUB TRISTAR DUAL, 
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by Garry Trudeau
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Rainey Days by Julie Sigwart
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ATTRACTED A  big-a/am e. 
ta len t  scout/
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You can charge 
your classified ad 
over the phone!

965-6731
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T H E  F A R  S ID E  By GARY LARSON

Like most veterinary students, Doreen breezes 
through Chapter 9.

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Score one more victory for 
equal rights: No longer do federal prisons discriminate 
against men in deciding whether prisoners may wear 
wigs.

Under a Bureau of Prisons regulation that took effect 
Nov. 1, inmates of both sexes are banned from donning 
hairpieces unless they get medical authorization from 
the Warden.

It was one of countless changes that have been made 
in federal laws and regulations to bring about equal 
treatment of the sexes or to eliminate what is 
perceived as sexist language,

Bureau officials say hairpieces are outlawed to 
prevent their use as disguises or to conceal 
contraband.
‘ The previous regulation read:

“551.3 Hairpieces.
“ (a ) A  female inmate may wear a wig or hairpiece.
“ (b ) A  male inmate may not wear an artificial 

hairpiece.”
In its notice printing the new regulation in the 

Federal Register, the bureau said the change was 
intended “ to provide for the security, good order, and 
discipline of the institution, and to apply this provision 
equally to male and female inmates.”

# £ r do
$14,995
Demo

It will move you.
Literally.
At 140 MPH, there’s never been a 
faster VOLKSWAGEN than the Corrado.
Corrado’s looks will move you too.
The Corrado’s sleek aero shape is 
sure to turn your head as well a sa  
few others.
The 1990 VOLKSWAGEN Corrado. It’s 
moving quickly, so come in today.

STOP BY OUR NEW 
ON-SITE OFFICE IN  THE 
STUDENT REC CENTER 
LOBBY.

l/ 4 rd o n a  Vo l k s w a g e n

WE MAKE THE COLLEGE 
RIDE EASIER.

15th Street & Cam elback

265-6600

BUNDLE’S
I T  LIQUORS* MKT.

| y „ y | | 1324 W . 
1 University

(just east of Priest)

Milwaukee Best 6 pack......$1.88
Monterey Vinyard White
Zinfandei 750ml..................$3.99
Volska Vodka 7S0mi....„... ..$5.49 
Usad Playboy Magazines......$1.17
Adult Magazines, Groceries Ice, 
Wines, Over 40 Imported Beers.

967-9079

ROTHER'S
to

B O O K STO R E
Proudly Serving The Volley o f  the Sun

WE BUY 
TEXTBOOKS!

HIGHEST PRICE 
PAID!

TW O LOCATIONS 
625 E. APACHE 

967-5445 
620 S. COLLEGE  

829-1128
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Wrestlers pound Sooners in one-sided meet

T;*J. Sokol/Sfate Press
Sun D evil w restler Shawn Charles traps Oklahom a’s  Shaw n Harrison in  an arm bar during h is 7-1 
victory W ednesday.

By DAN ZEIQER  
State Press

Taking a break from a hectic practice 
earlier this week, ASU wrestlers Gary 
Witherspoon and Jeff Theiler admired a 
picture of the Sun Devils’ 1988 National 
Championship team and dreamed of an 
appearance in Iowa City, Iowa, the site of 
the 1991 NCAA finals.

No. 4 ASU took another impressive step 
toward achieving that goal with a 33-5 
thrashing of traditional power Oklahoma 
Wednesday before a. crowd of 1,325 at the 
University Activity Center.

“This was a good win for us,” ASU coach 
Bobby Douglas said. “ Anytime you beat 
Oklahoma, you beat a quality program, so 
we’re excited about it. They’re young, but 
talented. We matched up pretty well against 
them. Our performance wasn’t the best, but 
it was good enough to win.”

Eight Sun Devils posted victories as the 
inexperienced Sooners (0-1) were unable to 
mount offensives for most of the evening. In 
fact, after Rico Jordan (118 pounds) earned 
three takedowns against ASU’s Don Reyes, 
OU went six matches without scoring one 
until Kyle Scrimgeour (177 pounds) was 
able to put the Sun Devils ’ Rob Holland on 
the mat.

“Their people are very young, and young 
wrestlers, especially freshmen, don't shoot 
a lot,” Douglas said. “ It’s really hard to 
judge just how good we are right now. I 
think we’re going to be a good team, but it’s 
obvious we’ve got a lot of work.”

A SU  (4-0) quickly established its 
superiority by surging to a  284) advantage 
after seven matches. Reyes got the hosts off 
to a good start by pinning Jordan at 5:58 in 
the most action-packed match of the night. 
The sophomore improved his mark to 4-0 by 
wrestling aggressive ly , scoring five

takedowns, two reversals and a near fall 
before the pin.

The Sun Devils’ Shawn Charles (126 
pounds) was next and had a tougher time 
than expected with true freshman Shawn 
Harrison. The match started off slow and 
both w restlers w ere issued stalling

Warnings, but two near falls in the third 
period enabed Charles to claim a 7-1 
decision and lift his record to 4-0.

At 134 pounds, ASU’s Marco Sanchez was 
victorious in his first match in two seasons 
with a 10-4 decision over William Gay. 
Sanchez took advantage of Gay’s suffering 
of a leg-injury in the second period by 
scoring a takedown and two near falls to 
secure the win.

The Sun Devils* Andy McNaughton (142 
pounds) successfully returned from an 
ankle injury by physically dominating Ryan 
Schafer, scoring three takedowns in a 10-2 
decision.

As expected, Witherspoon (150 pounds) 
engaged in a close match with E . K. Franks, 
but the ASU freshmanimproved his mark to
3- 1 by controlling the contest. His 1:15 of 
advantage time was added insurance in a
4- 2 decision.

At 158 pounds, Ray Miller had an easy 
time with the Sooners’ Aaron Gaier, scoring 
a pinfall at 4:35. Miller, an Oklahoma native 
who chose ASU over Oklahoma State, 
showed no signs of rust after suffering a 
knee injury in a match two weeks ago and 
remained unbeaten after four matches this 
season.

“We worked really hard (to recruit 
Miller),” Douglas said. “We had some 
things that were attractive to him out here. 
Our engineering department was attractive, 
along with the weather and the program.”

The Sun Devils’ G. T. Taylor (167 pounds)
Torn to Wrestling, page 12.

ASU meets Dayton, W illiam  and Mary in W IVC
By G REG  ZELE  
State Press

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. -  The ASU volleyball team begins 
pool play in the W om en’s Invitational Volleyball 
Championship today against Dayton and William and Mary.

The 20-team WIVC is broken down into four pools, 
consisting of five teams each. The Sun Devils’ pool includes 
Memphis State and Loyola Marymount as well as the Flyers 
and the Indians. * $

After a long night of traveling Tuesday, the road-weary 
ASU team arrived here around 11 Wednesday morning.

Sun Devil coach Patti Snyder decided to forgo trying to 
practice in favor of letting the team rest up from its arduous 
journey.

“ It’s exhausting to fly all night,” Snyder said. “ It’s nice 
that we (had) all day Wednesday to recuperate.

“ It’s a whole new season.”
Snyder said she expects the Dayton matchup to be slow

paced because the Flyers are in a Weak conference and they 
run a slow offense.

Dayton had a losing record for the season, but earned a bid 
because they won their conference, according to Snyder.

Snyder said that even though ASU ’s first match today 
starts at 9 a.m., which Would be 7 a.m. in Tempe, the time 
change shotild not be a problem.

“W e’re going to get them up a little earlier than we 
normally would so we can get their bodies ready,” Snyder 
said.

ASU will play four matches in two days and Snyder said

fatigue could become a factor.
“My only concern will be depth,” Snyder said. “ It won’t be 

an excuse. It will be a factor.’’

Snyder said she is confident, however, that the Sim Devils 
will fare well because they are mentally prepared.

“Our strength is that our schedule really tested us this 
year,” Snyder said.

Today, ASU ’s toughest match should be William end Mary, 
according to Snyder, because it is a “very, very good 
defensive team.

Snyder also said the Indians are an unpredictable team 
because they play on emotion much of the time.

“We just need to go in there and get a couple three-game 
wins,” Snyder said.

Men’s basketball faces NAU 
in Sun D evils’ oldest rivalry

Irwin Daugtwrty/State Press
ASU  sen ior guard Tarence W heeler and the Sun D evile host NAU in the U niversity Activity Center 
tonight at 7 In a renew al o f their 79-year rivalry.

shooting of two of his new faces, backcourt 
starters Lynn Collins and Stevin Smith. The 
duo have combined to shoot a dismal 
26 percent from the field and 18 percent on 
3-pointers.

“Some of these guys have to start passing 
up some of these shots they’re not knocking

down and screen other people to get some of 
those same type of shots,” Frieder said.

One of those people Frieder wants to get 
the ball to is senior guard Tarence Wheeler, 
who is nailing 3-pointers at a 56 percent clip 
and averaging 15.5 points a game. His

Turn to Hoopa, page 12.

By RAUL CORO  
State Press

When ASU coach Bill Frieder was at 
Michigan, there were a couple of gimmes — 
he would have no problem getting into 
Crisler Arena and the Wolverines would 
beat the state’s directional schools.

But now it’s different. While the second- 
year Sun Devil coach still expects to pick up 
a win against N A U  at 7 tonight in Urn 
University Activity Center, his problem 
may be getting in the UAC after he was told 
that if he did not have a clip-on picture pass, 
“they’re not going to let you coach.”

Frieder did not show for his portrait 
sitting and swished the one the athletic 
department made for him into the garbage.

“What are they going to do, not let me out 
of the locker room?”  Frieder said.

Doubt that after his five newcomers have 
teamed with the ASU seniors in rolling out to 
a 2-0 start, a complete turnaround from  
when the team crawled to an 0-3 opening last 
season. With a win Friday over formerly 
ranked Kansas, the Sun Devils even 
received six points in the latest A P  Top 25 
poll.

“They’ve still got a long way to go,” 
Frieder said. “There’s going to be a lot of 
up6 and downs, I don’t think Kansas is as 
good as anybody anticipated. We may have 
three or four in our league that are better 
and that concerns me.”

But there is not much anticipation coming 
down 1-17 with the Lumberjacks (0-1), a Big 
Sky Conference team who was 8-20 last 
season. N AU  ambitiously opened the season 
with Kansas as well, a 84-57 home loss, and 
follows with ASU and No. 2 UofA.

“We are not going to underestimate 
Northern,” Frieder said. “ I  know they’re 
struggling a little. This is a rivalry.”

It may not have the intensity of the Sun 
Devil-Wildcat battle for bragging rights, but 
this instate series dates back to 1911. ASU  
holds a series edge on its oldest rival of 
71-56.

Frieder said the Sun Devils have put a lot 
of emphasis on tonight’s game despite the 
caliber of the Lumberjacks because they 
play a  lot of Zone defense, something ASU  
has not seen often.

“You better come ready to play,” Frieder 
said. “ You give somebody that’s an 
underdog a  chance or a little idea that they 
can beat you and they’ll  p lay like 
superstars.”

With the Sun Devils’ lackluster 89-79 win 
against SMU Saturday, Frieder said his 
team has no reason to be overconfident with 
this Week’s lightweights, N A U  and Drake.

“ I don’t think they came quite as ready to 
play (against SM U ),” Frieder said. “That’s 
a trademark of having so many young 
players.”

But five ASU newcomers have accounted 
for 46 percent o f the team’s scoring while 
pulling down 36 percent of the rebounds. As 
expected, freshm an  fo rw a rd  Jam al 
Faulkner highlights the group with 14.5 
points and 4.5 rebounds a game while 
shooting 56 percent from 3-point range.

“None of them have played to the point 
where they’ll get,”  Frieder said.

“There’s really pretty good chemistry for 
a lot of kids. They’re confident. I  think 
they’re going to get better and better.”

Frieder said he is displeased with the

« ç i
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Dean, men's golf capture Classic
By KRIS TIMMONS 
State Prase

An ASU golfer won the individual title at the UNLV/Taylor 
Made Rebel Golf Classic, and it wasn’t U. S. Amateur and 
two-time defending NCAA champion Phil Mickelson.

It was junior Brett Dean, winning his first ever collegiate 
tournament.

Dean shot a final round six-under-par 66 to help the Sun 
Devils capture the team title to end the fall schedule. ASU  
(879), which held a four-stroke advantage after the second 
day, won by a commanding 12 shots over host U N LV  (891).

Wrestling
Continued from page i l .

had difficulty with Jason Leonard, but an escape in the third 
period proved to be the difference as Taylor lifted his record 
to 3-0 with a 3-2 decision.

With an ASU victory a formality at this point in the match,. 
OU finally got on the scoreboard as Scrimgoeur was able to 
hold off Holland for a 4-2 decision. Holland rallied late in the 
third period by scoring a reversal and nearly getting a 
pinfall, but Hie senior ran out of time.

At 190 pounds, the Sun Devils’ Rex Holman was surprised 
by true freshman Andy Foster in a 6-6 draw. Foster gained a 
near fall with 29 seconds left in the match to gain the lead, but

North Carolina and Oklahoma State tied for third place with 
team scores of 899.

Mickelson finished the first round of play tied for the lead 
with OSU’s Kevin Wentworth, but shot a second round of 
four-over 76 to slip into a tie for third place. He closed out the 
tournament in a third-place tie with UNC ’s Tee Burton.

Junior Scott Sullivan was the only other Sun Devil to finish 
in the top-10. Sullivan shot a three-round total of seven-over 
219 to finish in eighth.

Other ASU scores include sophomore Cade Stone (232), tied 
for 28th and sophomore Rob Mangini (235), tied for 39th.

Holman earned the tie with a penalty point and his 1:15 of 
advantage time.

“ Rex chased the guy the entire match and got taken down 
while he was on the offense,” Douglas said. “ It was one of 
those situations where we were pressing hard, trying to get 
the victory. If we had had more pressure bn the wrestler so 
he had to come back, it would have been easier for us.”

Heavyweight Mike Anderson put the exclamation point on 
the ASU victory by punishing the Sooners’ Kevin Nolan, a 
late replacement for Joe O 'Mara, in a 5-2 decision.

The Sun Devils return to action for the Las Vegas 
Invitational on Friday and Saturday.

H o o p s _______ ___
Continued from page 11. :

scoring average is second only to senior center Isaac 
Austin, who averages 18 points while grabbing nine 
boards a game.

The surprise boost from the senior crop has been 
reserve center Emory Lewis, who has yet to miss a 
field goal in 23 minutes of action.

“ I ’m really happy with Emory,” Frieder said. (‘His 
concentration has been as good as I have seen it since 
I ’ve been here. His being ready to play and getting into 
the flow of the things is a big improvement over a year 
ago. Last year, you had to wake him up and ask if he 
felt good and his nap was over before you put him in the 
game.”

Lewis’ play has forced Frieder to give more 
consideration to starting the conventional three-man 
frontcourt rather than ASU’s present three-guard 
lineup.

“Defensively, we really suffer (with three big 
men),” Frieder said, “Plus, Jamal’s not ready to move 
out on toe floor yet, I don’t think that might be a 
possibility up toe line against bigger teams.”

•ASU lost the recruiting w ar for 6-foot-6 guard Kevin 
Dempsey When the San Jose, Calif,, senior signed a 
national letter of intent with UofA Wednesday.

PIZZA PIZZA PIZZA PIZZA PIZZA PIZZA PIZZA

4
inch cheese t

pizza

It all adds up to the  
best pizza •  the best price

PAPA JAY’S 
PIZZA

966-4292
804 SOUTH ASH (2 BLOCKS WEST OF MILL)

FREE DELIVERY

U

N

N

NEW & RECYCLED FASHIONS

B U Y
S E L L
TRADE

724 E. G lendale, Phx. 
870-8507

FOR MORE 
INFORMATION 

CALL...

227 W. University Dr.. Tempe 
968-2557

S TA R T Y O U R  
H O L ID A Y  T A N  E A R LY  A T

BUY 1 TANNING SESSION AT $5 
AND GET 2nd SESSION FREE  

(NEW CUSTO M ERS ONLY)

884-5970 WOLFF
1126  N. Scottsdale Rd., #3 SVSlxM

(Drug Emporium Plaza) DRRDSCA
O P E N  E V E R Y  D A Y  Exp. 12-31-90 

OTHER DISCOUNTS W /VALIDATED  ASU  I.O.

P  Professional

H  H «>r
D  Designers 

933 E. University 
Tempe Towne Plaza 
SE corner of Rural 
& University 966-6111

$14 ,
Haircuts *
(reg. $2Q) 

Shampoo, 
Conditioner

ONE COUPON

P  Professional 
J J  H a ir  

D  Designers 
933 E. University 
Tempe Towne Plaza 
SE corner of Rural 
&  University 966-6111

$5
O ff Perm  
(reg. $45)

$10 Off Spiral 
Wraps, includes 

Shampoo, 
Conditioner, Cut 

ONE COUPON

P  Professional 
H  H air  

D  Designers
933 E. University 
Tempe Towne Plaza 
SE comer of Rural 
& University 966-6111

ONE COUPON

Cellophane:

$22
Highlights:

$40
P  Professional 

H  H air  

D  Designers 
933 E. University 
Tempe Towne Plaza 
SE comer of Rural 
& University 966-6111

ONE COUPON

Tanning Sessions
$10 down 

$1.50 each visit

Eyelashes & Eyebrows 
Tinted $12

Warm Up This Season
20% Off Sweats

ASU • NFL 
Champion • Russell

15% Off Team Jackets
Any Official Pro Team Starter Jacket 

NFL • NBA • MLB

$10°° Off Athletic Shoes
Any Regular Priced Shoe from Nike • 

Asics • Tiger • K Swiss • Mizuno & Others

$7«o Off Inflatable Balls
Basketball • Football • Volleyball 

Soccerball • Teatherball

Mention this ad to receive these advertised specials. P rices good thru 12-15-90.

University sporting goods
1038 S. Mill • Tempe, AZ • 968-7725
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State Press 
C la s s if ie d s
Matthews Center 

Basement, Room 15 
965-6731

HOW TO PLACE A  CLASSIFIED AD:
In Person:
Cash, Check (with guarantee card), VISA 
or MasterCard. We’re located in the lower 
level of Matthews Center, room *46H. Of
fice hours are 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday- 
Friday.

By Mail:
Send your ad (with payment) to:

S ta te  P ress Classifieds 
Matthews Center, Rm 15 
Tempe, AZ 85287-1502 

By Phone:
965-6731

Payment with VISA/MC only. $6 minimum 
on all phone orders.

WHEN WILL YOUR AD RUN?
Classified liner ads can begin 1 day after 
they are placed (if placed before noon).

Classified display ads can begin 2 days 
after they are placed (if placed before 10 
am.). •

Ads may run for any length of time. 
Canceled ads wili be credited to your ac
count. Sorry, ho refunds.

HOW TO CORRECTOR CANCEL 
YOUR AD:
Liner ads must be canceled before noon, 1 
day prior to publication. No refunds will be 
given.

State Press Errors:
Check your ad the FIRST day it runs. Call 
965-6731 with any corrections before 
noon.

The S ta te  P ress is only responsible for the 
first day the ad runs incorrectly. Corrected 
ads will be extended one day. Changes 
called in after the first day will not qualify 
for a make-good.

Customer Errors:
Corrections must be made befóte noon. 
Compensation will not be given . tor 
customer error.

ANNOUNCEMENTS APARTMENTS APARTMENTS RENTAL SHARING ROOMS FOR RENT JEWELRY
HANG GLIDE!; Our gently sloping man
made training/hill; Safe and exciting. Fly 
all day. WiridSports, 897-7121.

LOVÉ TO dance? Hate the bar scene? 
You’ll love the All Singles Dances. Fridays 
at better Valley hotels. $4.50 Recorded 
information; 946-4086

NEED QUICK: cash?Til buy your baseball, 
football, basketball cards, and comic' 
books. Angelo, 451-8425;

SWEATS

Arizona Shorts 
5th & M ill

SINGLES’ EVENTS, advice, personals r̂- 
Arizona -Singles Scene newspaper. Free 
sample, 990-2869,

WRITE A letter to Santa.. .win $50!! The 
State Press is having a “ Best Letter to 
Santa" contèsi/ All yòu have to do is write 
a letter, submit it to the State Press 
information desk in the north basement of 
Matthews Center and you, may be a 
winner!! Entries wijlbe judged on originali
ty and creativity. Entry deadline is Friday, 
Decembér 7 at noon Winning letters will, 
be published in the December 11 State 
Press Holiday Gift Guide.

( r e a d READ READ^I
READ READ READ
READ READ READ
READ READ READ
READ READ READ
READ READ READ
READ READ READ
READ READ READ

\H  A  YPEN*S FE R R Y  R E V IE W /

APARTMENTS
1 BEDROOM- $240, Studio- $210. Furn
ished, pool. Bÿ ASÜ. 1339 South Sunset 
Drive, apartment no. 9. Call 967-3658

2 BEDROOM North Tempe. PooL 
dishwasher, self-cleaning oven: 1007 
West 1 st Street. 894-1041.

2 BEDROOM, 2 bath; washer/dryer in 
each apartment. Walk to ASU. Lemon/ 
Dorsey area. $425/month. 496-0562;

ASU AREA. 2 bedroom, 2 bath. 
$350/mqnth, $125’ security deposit. 
967-4789 No pets.

Super Quiet 
Move-In Special 

Faculty/Staff/Graduate Students 
Lovely 1 & 2 bedroom apart
ments. All amenities. Plus 
beautiful pool and covered 
parking.

Hidden Glenn 
818 W. 3rd St., Tempe 
(Hardy & 2nd Street) 

968-8183

A$U AREA. Studio and 1 bedrooom for 
rent.$260 and up. 966-8838 or 967-4908.

COMMONS ON Apache, only $250/month 
plus free deposit for Spring semester. 
Fully furnished- washer/dryer., share 
bedroom/bath Cal) office, 829-0933 with 
referral to BarbS:

COMMONS ON Apache. Reduced rent. 
Take over lease for Second semester. 
Private .room available. /Jennifer, 
829*0933.

COMMONS ON Apache, / reduced rate, 
take over lease. $250 a month. Call Bill. 
829-0933/ .

ADORABLE 1 BD 
APARTMENTS

Perfect for an individual 
seeking a  quiet location 
close to A S U . Pools, lighted 
tennis court, and much  
more!!

Eastridge Apartments 
1 5 22  E . S o u th e rn  A ve . 

839-9947 
(P resen t this a d  for 

ad d itio n a l $ 2 5  savings.) 
Free gift to all h r stopping by!

COMMONS ON Apache, take over lease, 
second semester. Anyone can rent! Best 
Offer! Michele, 967-0962.

LOW RENT— 1, 2 bedroom garden 
apartments, fenced private yard; pets 
okay. University/McClintock. Opportunity 
to earn partial rent for right tenant. Call 
evenings, weekends or leave message; 
967-5848

ANNOUNCEMENTS ANNOUNCEMENTS

V *  \
#  vl

i 1
1 . 9

\ *

GIFT WRAP YOUR 
HOLIDAY PERSONAL!
Add a piece of art for only $2!
(In addition to regular personal ad price)

Choose from one of the following:

F I

These special holiday personals 
w ill be available starting with 
the December 3 issue, and 
continuing through the Decem- 

(ber 11 Holiday Shopper. 
I t i t r v t  y o u r  «pace to d a y !

READY TO MOVE?
If you want a LARGE APT. 
in a QUIET AREA plus a 
great MOVE-IN SPECIAL, 
come to WESTRIDGE!

330 S. Beck, Tempe 
894-6468

DECEMBER RENTAL at Hayden Place- 
Studio apartment only $300: No deposit- 
tor you or for. visiting relatives. Call 
997-a4950 for more information.

GREAT DEAL, take over lease, Coral 
Point Apartments. 1 bedroom, furniture if 
needed. Dan, 827-8263.

MALE/FEMALE take Over, tease second 
semester for Commons on Apache. 
$250/month or best offer. 967-1596, ask 
for Mangy.

PAP AGO I condo, 2 bedroom, washer/ 
dryer, 1 mile from campus. $650/month. 
829-1812-

1 block off campus 
$ 3 8 5

1 and 2 bedrooms 
$160 move in 

call Today! 
Apache Terrace

1123 E. Apache
1 block east o f Rural

9 W - S S 8 I

SUPER MOVE-IN special on 2 bedroom 
apartments. Walk to ASU Pool, laundry 
room. 1 block south of University on 8th 
Street. Cape Cod Apartments. 968-5238 
for specials.

TAKE OVER Commons on Apache lease 
for second semester. Discounted rate. 
Must move! Call Erin, 966-4566, leave 
message.

F R E E
Apartment 
Locating 
Service 
437-1048 
Roommate 

matching service 
also available. 

437-1048
TEMPE’S FAIREST rates. International 
students welcome. $420 to $260 Devon 
Apartments, 926 East Spence; 370-2366.

UTILITIES PAID! Bike to class. Super 
clean 1 bedroom in fourplex. $349. 1st 
Street/Hardy. $24 per month discount 
available. Hurry! 945-1013.

HOMES FOR RENT
WALK/BIKE TO ASU. 2 bedroom house 
with large fenced yard. $500/month. Avail
able January 1. 678-4797 after 6pm.

TOWNHOMES / 
CONDOS FOR RENT
4 MILES from ASU. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
washer/dryer, fireplace. $850. 731-4627. 
Available 12/23/90.

HAYDEN SQUARE; Beatiful 2 bedroom, 2 
bath, one year lease, $890/month. Avail
able immediately or buy $25,000 down, no 
qualify 8W% loan. 968-2279.

NEWLY REMODELED. 3 bedroom. 2 
battv, all amenities. Pool. 1 mile from 
campus. $630/month. (714)497-5512.

RENTAL SHARING
2 ROOMMATES wanted to share huge 4 
bedroom house with pod. Male/female. 
$200 plus y* utilities ! mile from ASU. 
921-2657

2 BEDROOM, 2 bath house. Elliot/ 
Lakeshore. $350 per month plus V i utili
ties 820-5799.

DESPERATELY SEEKING roommate! 
Cameron Creek : Apartments. Female 
wanted. 2 bedroom, 2 bath. $265/month. 
Call immediately« 731-9828.

FEMALE'NONSMOKER share 2 bedroom 
apartment; Rancho Mu rietta— pool, jacuz- 
zi, security gate. Must be responsible and 
outgoing. 968-2286, Andrea.

FEMALE- NONSMOKER to share 3 
bedroom house in Dobson Ranch. $250, 
plus 1/i utilities. Call 756*2760.

FEMALE OR MALE roommate wanted to 
Share 3 bedroom condo near ASU. Own 
bathroom and bedroom. Nonsmoker 
preferred. $280/month plus utilities, 
967-1322, ask for JO.

FEMALE ROOMMATE for 2 bedroom, 2 
bath apartment. $260/month. Amy, 
829-6360.

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted, nonsmok
er, spring semester, to share room with 
undergrad female. $180 plus utilities. 
Great location, fun roommates! Call Amy, 
967-7147, leave message immediately!

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed for 2 
bedroom, 2. bath apartment at Quadran
gles Walk to ASU. $280/mpnth. 921-3075.

FEMALE ROOMMATE, $200 plus Vs 
utilities. Near Broadway and MiU- Karen, 
246-0200.

MALE/FEMALE FOR 4 bedroom town- 
house. Pool, air conditioning, ail ameni
ties. $217 plus Vs utilities. 839-1527.

NONSMOKING ROOMMATE wanted. 2 
bedroom, 2 bath condo. $250/month plus 

utilities 967-9164.

PERSON TO share 3 bedroom house with 
two students: $200/month plus utilities., 
Call 829-9254.

ROOMMATE NEEDED- second semester! 
Beautiful three bedroom at Laguna Point 
Apartments. $230 per month plus Vs 
utilities. Call Elaine, Denise, or Margie, 
967-9354

ROOMMATE WANTED to share 3 
bedroom duplex near ASU. Male or 
female, nonsmokér, $190 plus utilities. 
967-3341, ask for Sandy or Melissa, or 
leave a message.

ROOMMATE NEEDED in beautiful 2 
bedroom/bath apartment. You get master 
bedroom. Excellent Tempe location..' 
839-9285, 893-9600, Lauren. $270, Vi 
utilities and phone.

ROOMMATE TO share 4 bedroom house, 
master bedroom, $175/month plus V* 
utilities. College/Alameda, 1 mile from 
campus. Available 1/1. Call David, 
273-0190.

ROOMMATE WANTED, 2 bedroom apart
ment near campus in Meridian Comers 
Comlex. Own bedroom, furnished, ameni
ties. $284 plus utilities a month. Call 
894*5356, ask for Mike or Pete,

SHARE 2 bedroom, 2 bath, utilities paid. 
2V* . m ile s/A SU , se cu rity  guard. 
$305/month. 491-2435.

SHARE HOUSE. Washer/dryer, sepárate 
bath, living room, phone line. $200 .depo
sit, $300/month, V i utilities. 947-0034.

WANTED MALE/female to share condo at 
Hayden Square. Luxury master bedroom 
suite with private bath. Willing to rent to 
two- Call 967-7144.

ROOMS FOR RENT
"COMMONS ON Apache" room fpr rent 
for second semester. Anyone can rent! 
Call Amy, 894-2643.

COMMONS ON Apache— room for 
second semester. $250/month. Brian or 
Scott at 967-0132; office, 829-0933.

FEMALE NONSMOKER to share new 3 
bedroom, 2V t bath home, Washer/dryer, 
cable, pool. Price between Ray and 
Warner. $30Q/month, utilities jncluded. 
786-5039

FEMALE, PRIVATE room,, board, plus. 
Live-in, light housekeeping, excellent 
Ahwatukee area. Apply now, flexible sche
dule. 496-6629, Cliff or Janet.

PRIVATE ROOM in house. Rural/EINof 
$200 per month. Free utilities. Serious 
student. 820*5799.

REDUCED RENT- , rent for less at 
Commons on Apache by using my lease 
agreement. Anyone can rent- mple or 
female. Second semester. Call Michele W. 
at 966-0993; office. 8294933.

THREE BEDROOM, two bath condo. 
Washer/dryer, d e a n , welj furnished, 
covered parking. $187.50/month or master 
room $200/month. Call Laura, 894-2636.

VILLA ANTIGUA Scottsdale- furnished, 
three bedroom, two bath condo. Pool, 
Jacuzzi, tennis. Call Rob, 949-7506.

TOWNHOMES / 
CONDOS FOR SALE
2MASTER suites, loft, washer/dryer, trash 
compactor, lots of closets in Papago 
Village.

ONLY $100 down for 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
Los Prados townhome. Save over $20,000 
at only $55,000 and walk to campus! Greg 
Askins, Realty Executives, 966-0016.

Buy of the Week 
Papago Park Village 

3 bedroom, former model. 
$92,000.

Bob Bullock 
Realty Executives 

998-2992

FURNITURE
KÍNG SET .^mattress, extra firm; With 
frame, never used. $425. 947-0034.

0  U E E N -S IZE  W A  T E R B E D , 80% 
waveless, with bookcase, heater and liner. 
$175 or best offer. 464-4788.

SELLING CONTEMPORARY furniture at 
negotiable prices, for entire apartment. 
Must sell by December. Call 894-1688.

SOUTHWEST STYLE and colored couch 
and loveseat. $400/offer. 946-4816.

COMPUTERS
APPLE HE. Color Monitor. Lots of soft
ware, word procesSors/games. Great 
condition. $800/offer; Tim, 966-5039.

WORD P R O C ES S O R , Magnavox 
Warranted. $350/pffer. Barely used, 
excellent for undergraduates, very user 
friendly. 894-6494

COMPUTER
MULTI-SYSTEMS
Buy & sell new and used 
computers, printers, and 
software.

225 W. University
Next to Buffalo Exchange

966-1388 0pen Mtwts«

. Financing Available

TICKETS
MC HAMMER, 5 tickets, $40 each, good 
seats. Cal! Dave, 784-0429, leave 
message.

WANTED: M.C. Hammer tickets for 12/3. 
Will pay top $$. Call 312-280-1212.

JEWELRY
ALWAYS BUYING jewelry Of al l kinds, 
including gold, sterling, gems, pearls, 
antiques, etc. Rare Lion, 921 South Mill 
Avenue, Tempe Center, 968-6074.

CASH FOR gold, diamonds. Mill Avenue 
Jewelers, 414 S. Mill, Suite 101, Tempe. 
968-5967

o s o c c c o c o o c o c o c c o c  
MILL AVENUE JEWELERS 

4 14 S. Mill, Suite 101 
Tempe, 968-5967 

•FULL SERVICE JEWELERS * 
Custom Design & Remounts 
Jewelry & Watch Repair ./ 

Gold/Diamonds/Silver 
Pulsar Watches/Pearls

•DIAMOND WEDDING/ENGAGEMENT 
rings. Antique yellow gold. Exquisite paive 
setting, 9-carat total. Appraisal: $1,350, 
early Christmas $975. 649-1416.

CLOTHING
RESPONSIBLE MALE needed for own 
room in huge house. $230/month plus 1A 
utilities. Tim, 966-5039.

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE
CARVER POWER amplifier, 200 watts per 
channel. $200^- Amiga 500with software, 
$100. 898-1852.

CHRISTMAS TREE, Mountain King, .artifi
cial. Excellent condition, $40. 947-5335.

REFRIGERATOR, FRIGIDAIRE, 14 cubic 
feet, excellent' condition. Moving, must 
sell. 431-0098.

SKIS, BOOTS, poles. Just $35 total. 6 
different sizes. 4 good bikes, $20 each. 
820-2657.

AUTOMOBILES
1982 SUBARU GL 1800. 77,000 miles, 
good condition, new tires, AM/FM cassette 
stereo, automatic. $1,600/offer. Call Çece’ 
at 966-9090.

‘86 FORD EXP. 45,000, air conditioning, 
AM/FM cassette, 5-speed, cruise control 
and more: Great condition. Must sell. 
Asking $3,600/offer. 829-6757. .

FAMILY CLEARANCE: Four excellent 
autos. 1986 Impulse Turbo, 1964 200SX 
Turbo, 1985 Camaro, 1985 Oldsmobile. 
Buy hundreds below Bluebopk. 949-0766.

$ $ $ $
INSTANT CASH 

for your vehicles! 
$ $ $ $

A ll m akes & co n d itio n s. 
National Auto Mart 

Lisa  484-7055

MOTORCYCLES
1982 HONDA CB650. Only 18,500 miles. 
New tires, battery. - Bluebook: $865, will 
sacrifice: $800. 894-5154, leave message.

1986 HONDA Elite 150. Low miles, blue. 
$750. Call 966-9122. •

‘88 HONDA Elite 80. Recently purchased, 
take over payments. Call Chris, 994-8341, 
leave message. '

HONDA SCOOTER, 1986 Elite 150, 
metallic blue. $900. Call 994-1929.

YAMAHA 120 Riva, red, good condition. 
$650 or best offer. Must sell. Cal! Erie, 
966-3644.

YAMAHA RIVA 125 scooter with carrier 
and helmet. 500 miles, like new. Retail: 
$2,295. Must sell: $1,295. 893-1125..

BICYCLES
BICYCLE MIYATA 27“  black, 1984. 
15-speed. Leaving town, must sell. 
$100/offer. 894-6494.

BUY FOR Christmas! Brand new 
Diamondback Ascent EX. $450. Less than 
10O miles. 997-1934. Extras.

GREAT BIKE. 26" Trek Elance World 
Champion. Very low usage. Paid $640, 
asking $350: 968-9090

TRANSPORTATION
AAA DRIVEAWAY. Free cars to most 
major cities. Gas allowances available. 21 
or older. Call 468-1733.

TRAVEL
$100 TICKETS. Each <¿ne-way, Phoenix- 
Boston or Phoenix— Minneapolis— 
Boston— New Hampshire. 756-2433 
before 9pm.

AAAA FEMALE, Southwest, Oklahoma 
City, 12/19, St.* Louis to Phoenix 1/2. $100 
each/offer. 968-3202.
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TRAVEL

CHEAP FLIGHT- $300 America West 
voucher for $250/best offer. 496-0591, 
leave message.

EUROPE NEXT Summer? Save up to 16 
percent- buy purchasing your Eurail Pass 
(issued on the spot) by 12/31/90. Contact 
American Youth Hostels at 602-894-5128.

P l\  ANYWHERE USA. In your name! 48 
states, $285-400. Alaska, $500-600. 
Hawaii, Europe, etc. You can leave today: 
Also buying transferable coupons/ 
vouchers. Top prices paid. Travel Tips, 
968-7283 (YOU-SAVE)

GOING ON vacation? Home for the 
holidays? Discount travel, call 491-0501, 
Alaska $499.

GREAT PRICES! Any U.S. or international 
destination Upgrade affordable- Call 
967-6556. .

HOT! HOT! HOT! HOT! 
HOT! HOT! HOT!

Inexpensive Spring Break trips
Mexico—Hawaii—Mexico
1(800)543-9205

HOLIDAY TRAVEL-^ LowSst available 
prices Make your plans today! 967-6556.

LOWEST COST— Eurail passes and 
international youth hostel memberships— 
both issued on the spot! Student-fare 
flights, student identification cards; travel 
packs and other travel items also avail
able Contact American Youth Hostels, 
(602)894-5128, or come by 1046 East 
Lemon Street

MUST SELL!! Plane, ticket, Phoenix to 
Denver, 12/20-1/12: Call 784-6026.

ONE ROUNDTRIP ticket anywhere South
west flies Certain hia.ck-out dates. $175. 
^67-3362.

PHOENIX TO- Seattle. Leave Saturday, 
December 22; return Sunday, January 6 
$284/offer' 944*5217 after 5pm,

PHOENIX TO O’Hare, round-trip, America 
West. 12/19 to 1/3. $300, best offer. Cali 
Erie, 966-3644

PLANE TICKET for sale! Roundtrip 
anywhere in the U.S Passenger must 
leave by December 15th Call 966-2512,

ROUND^TRiP TICKET to San Francisco. 
Departs .12/20, returns 12/28. $124. 
Michelle, 921-2954.

ROUND-TRIP PHOENIX to Redmond, 
Oregon via Portland. Leave 12/20/90, 
return 1/8/91 $35Q/offer 969-9441 days 
òr 949-0786 ekt 42

ROUND-TRIP TO New York City, 
12/22/90—1/14/91 Best offer. Call Bob at 
784-9290

R E S E R V A T I O N S  A V A I L A B L E  N O W !

DAYTONA BEACH
. 7 NIGHTS

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
5 AND 7 NIGHTS

*129 '
STEAMBOAT
. 2, 5 AND 7  NIGHTS

*9 9 '
FORT LAUDERDALE

7 NIGHTS
*137 '

PANAMA CITY BEACH
7 NIGHTS ' ■ , ■

CORPUS CHRISTI t
H 2 4 ‘

MUSTANG ISLAND
5 AND 7 NIGHTS :

■ *108*
HILTON HEAD ISLAND

S AND  7 NIGHTS
*112 '

CALL TOLL FREE TODAY :

1800 - 321-5911

ROUND-TRIP FLORIDA ticket. For Christ
mas break. Cost $444, $249 takes it!! 
Maribeth, 966-7836, leave message.

ROUNDTRIP TICKET to New York. 
Leaves December 22, returns January 12. 
$250. Call 784-0223.

TO COLORADO, round-trip. Leave 12/21,’ 
return t/13, $190/offer Dan, 827-8263

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
FIRST TIMÉ on your own? Is your check
book a mess? Did you forget to pay your 
phone bid? Call Erin for help with ypur. 
finances. 784-0756.

FREE SEMINAR for an amazing career 
opporlinity. Come jpin us for a free 
seminar with a national corporation and 
judge for yourself. Weekly and residual 
incomes are unlimited. Opportunity was 
just made available to the state of Arizona. 
Don’t miss your chance to prosper. Meet
ings to hp held within walking distance of 
the campus Limited seating is available. 
Can Renee at 986-1191 for location and 
times and reserve your place now.

NUTRITIONAL BREAKTHROUGH. Busi
ness opportunity. Unlimited earning 
potential. 1(800)333-6375

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

ARE YOU EXPERIENCING AN 
ADVERTISING NIGHTMARE? 

Then come spend an 
evening at an advertising 
and marketing workshop 
that will help make your 
cash register ring. And 
ring! .
W HAT YOU CAN EX PEC T  

TO  LEARN :
•How to establish a business 
identity.

•How  to position your business.
•How to establish a business 
advertising budget.

•How to plan an advertising 
campaign.

• How to write powerful copy.
•How to design effective ad
layouts.

•How to choose the correct 
media. ’ . '

•How to avoid the seven 
advertising mistakes.

•How to advertise during your 
peaks^nd valleys.

• How to have a Clearer vision of 
your business.

PLEASE BE OUR 
GUEST!

TUESDAY, JANUARY 10 
6:30—9:00pm

Tem pe Mission Palm s 
Ballroom 1

PLEASE RSVP 965-6555
Ask for Carol Haley 

Workshop sponsored by 
The Stale Press

HELP WANTED— 
GENERAL
$200 TO $500 per week part-time. Hiring. 
immediately 6-8 enthusiastic individuals, 
no experience, will train, no.phones!! Call 
921-6282. •

A DYNAMIC network marketing opportuni
ty. Proven success ; system: Unique 
products. Unlimited income. 899-8435.

AIRLINES HIRING immediate entry-level 
customer service, flight attendants  ̂cleri
cal, and maintenance. Top pay and bene
f i t s  Som e c o lle g e  p re fe rre d . 
(303)441-2448

★ CUSTOMER SERVICE#
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 
for on-call reps for large 
financial institution. Up to 
17 hours per wk. C.S. or 
reta il exp. n eeded. 
Bilingual a plus.

Call 381-3830 for appt.

ASSIST DISABLED man, his Paradise 
Valley home. Saturday, Sundays, approxi
mately 16 hours. Call Dave, 966-6873.

BE ON T V many needed for commer
cials. Now hiring all ages. For. casting 
information: ($15)779-7111, ext. T-130.

BEST FUNDRAISER on campus! Looking 
for a fraternity, sorority or student organi
zation that would like to make $500-$ 1,000 
for one week on-campus marketing 
project. Must be organized and hardwork
ing. Call Jeanine 6 r Amy at (800)592-2121.

ORDER CLERK
Expanding Tempe office 

needs 12 persons 
for our inside 

Sales Re-Order Dept.
Avg. $7-11 /hr.

★  Hiring additional help 
for the holidays# 

Call Neil 966-7164

CASTING CALL: Entertainment company 
seeks talent for print, TV, movies, photos. 
CEEC Entertainment, 274-6362.

ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN, full- or 
part-time. Minimum 1 year mechanical 
engineering or technology.. Some job 
experience required, 956-8200.

EXCELLENT PART-TIME Jobs! We are 
looking for a few anbitious students to 
work on an on-campus marketing project 
for major companies You must be person
able and outgoing. Excellent earnings!. 
Call Jeanine or Amy at (800)592-2121.

MAKE GREAT money working fuN- or 
part-time. Set your own hours: 967-7026.

HELP WANTED— 
GENERAL

HELP WANTED— 
GENERAL

MARKET RESEARCH Assistant: 35 
hours/week, produce general marketing 
information. Send resume to Hilton Pavi
lion, 1011 W. Holmes Avenue, Mesa 
85210. EOE.

MATURE SALESPEOPLE Wanted. Must 
be able to work some morning hours. 
Apply in person: Docktor Pet Center, Los 
Arcos Mall, Scottsdale.

MODELS NEEDED— Haircuts or color, 
$5. Tuesday nights. Call The Tivoli at the 
Borgata, 991-6999.

Outgoing, enthusiastic sorority
member needed to servé as company 
representative and contact for ASU 
campus. Earn extra money, flexible hours. 
For interview, call Lydia or Mark collect at 
505*296-3277.

OVERSEAS JOBS- $900-$2,000 month. 
Summer, year round, all countries, all 
fields. Free information, Write UC, P.6. 
Box 52-AZ03, Corona Del .Mar, California 
92625

PERFECT STUDENT job Flexible hours 
Apply at Aaron’s Carwash, Terrace/ 
Apache, or call Sky: 964-8941.

TIME ON YOU HANDS 
DURING BREAK? WHY 
NOT EARN $100 + PER 

WEEK PART-TIME?
We offer an excellent opportunity 
to rftake money and to get 
invo lved. W e ’ re lo o k ing  for 
conscientious people to raise 
funds on behalf of a national 
non-profit organization in an enthu
siastic atmosphere, very close to 
ASU.
• $5 per hour guaranteed
• Flexible schedule •Bonuses
CALL TODAY 921-8112 

raesebrothers, Inc.

SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST. FULL- 
TIME. Strong typing skills and pleasant 
voice for answering phones. Varied duties 
including filing and* data entry. Call Jan at 
266-1360, , Monday-Friday, »8:30-5:30. 
KLFF/KONC Radio,. 7401 West Camel- 
back. EOE.

VALET PARKER, -perfect for night time ( 
student.. Work, hours 8am-2:30pm. 
Monday thru Friday! Average $5r$6/hour, 
32V? hours per week: Clean-cut, not more 
than 1 ticket in last 3 years. 861-9182, 
Shawn..

Secure a job  fo r  next 
semester now!

E xp an d in g  m ark etin g  
research firm is hiring 
telephone interviewers for 
even ing and weekend 
shifts. C on ven ien t to 
campus. No sales. Paid 
training in December. 
Begin at $4.50/hr.

, Apply in person to: 
Sterling Enterprises, Inc. 
1130 E. University Dr. 

Suite 110 
Tempe, AZ 85281

or call:
Higginbotham Associates, Inc. 
(602) 829-3282 for details

VALET • PARKER, must be 21, clean 
driving record: Three nights a week. 
Average $5-$6/hour. 861-9182.

WESTERN RESERVE Club Courtside 
Cafe now hiring tor a.m. and p.rrv posi
tions. Free membership for good worker. 
Apply at: 2140 East Broadway, Tempe. 
Ask for Mark; EOE.

WORK IN beautiful Colorado mountains 
this summer at Cheley Colorado Camps 
summer program. Cooks, R.Nis, drivers, 
office, wranglers, nanny, kitchen, song 
leaders, riding, hiding, backpacking, 
sports, crafts counselors. Campers age 
9-17. Room and board, cash salary, travel 
allowance. Our 71st summer! Must be at 
least 19 to apply. Applicants will be 
notified of campus interview date. Apply to 
Cheley Colorado Camps, Box '6525, 
Denver, Colorado 80206, (303)377-3616-

★  ★ EASY C A S H ★  ★
C o m p l e t e l y  a u to m a t e d  
dono r  p l a sma -p he re s i s .  
Discover how easy, safe and 
fast It is to:

Earn S30 + a week! 
w h i l e  d o n a t i n g  m u c h  
needed plasma. Mention 
this ad for a $5 bonus on 
y o u r  f i r s t  d o n a t i o n .  
(Monday -Saturday)  Only  
center in Valley paying: $10 
— 1st donation, $20 — 2nd 
donation in same week..

UNIVERSITY PLASMA CENTER 
Associated Bioscience, Inc. 

1015 South Rural Road, Tempe 
894-2250

HELP WANTED— 
FOOD SERVICE
ARIZONA COUNTRY Club accepting 
applications for evening food servers. - 
Apply in person at 5668 East Orange 
Blossom Lane, Phoenix. No experience 
necessary.

BARTENDER POSITION partrtirfte. La 
Casa Serrano. Apply at 6440 South Rural, 
Tempe. 345-0044,

DEPOT CANTINA now hiring hostesses, 
cocktail waitresses, busers and day food 
servers. Apply between 2-4pm, Thursday 
and Friday.

KELLY’S CAFE and Bakery, 3rd and Mill, 
now interviewing full-time, part-time posi
tions. 838-2863.

NOW HIRING: Prankster’s Gar and Brill 
Full- and part-time waiters and waitresses. 
Day and night shifts available. Must be 
available during the holidays. Inquire at 
1024 East Broadway, Tempe.

PAPA JAY’S needs parttime drivers and 
cooks. Apply after 4pm, 804 South Ash. 
966-4292.

STOCKYARDS RESTAURANT now hiring 
lunch waitresses, lunch busboys. Apply In’, 
person: 5001 East Washington, (between 
10-11:30am and after 1:30pm).

MUSIC
FOR SALE: Peàvey 9-channel mixing 
board. $230 or best offer. Call Brian, 
784-0515

SELMER ALTO Saxophone (Paris) Super- 
action 80. Like new. See and play—- no 
obligation to buy. 991-7512.

PETS
Ad o r a b l e  f r e e  kittens. Orange 
tabbies, litter box trained. Eight wpeks. 
Need loving home. 491r8738.

POMERANIAN/PAPILLION Christmas 
puppies! Rare, unique mix. Adorable and 
healthy. Must àell, $35 each. 844-1229.

PERSONALS
55 DOWN and a million more to go!

ADPI CHRIS Carver: Thank you for all the 
time and effort you put. into our pledge 
class. We could not ask for a better pledge 
trainer. Pi LoVe Fall 90 pledge class.

ADPI CHRIS Carver: You’ve been an 
awesome pledge trainer! Your a great 
person! Good luck with everything you do 
in the future. Love your pledge class: 
P.A.T.A.

AGD EMILY- you are a terrific mom! 
Thanks for everything. Love, Eean.

AGD MEGAN, you’re the best pledge 
trainer ever! We love you! From the Alpha 
Gam Pledges.

AGD MEGAN you're an awesome pledge 
trainer! Thanks for being a friend and, 
encouraged Love, April.

AGD MEGAN Stone your pledges truly 
love you! Thanx for all you've done. US.

HELP WANTED— 
GENERAL

boys and girls 
BASKETBALL 

COACHES & OFFICIALS 
16 - J8 PER HOUR

For application information contact m e Student 
Employment Office, job re ferra l * 5 0 3 6  j 

Applications w ill be accepted until 
Friday. December 7 

994-2406

PERSONALS
AGD MEGAN Thanks for all your help and 
support! Love your pledges.

AGD MEGAN, we couldn’t have made it 
without you. Love Fall Pledge Class 1990.

AGD MEGAN, you’re an awesome Pledge 
trainer! We love you! Your Pledges.

AGD MICHELLE paniels- thanks for 
putting up with us! We love you too! Love, 
Polly, Stacy, Amy and Kris.

AGD’S MEGAN and Michelle- we couldn't 
make it without you guys!! Love your 
pledges.

ALPHA CHI Omega Kristen Ruffalo 
Pledge Trainer, thanks for everything! 
Your Pledges love you. Your the best. We 
couldn’t have done it without you. Love the 
Alpha Chi Omega Pledge class.

ALPHA GAM Sara Taylor: The greatest 
dot ever! Get ready for Friday night you 
will have a blast. Love, Tiffani.

ALPHA GAM Pledge Trainer Megan 
Stones nobody does it better than you!! 
Love, Polly, Stàcy, Amy and Kris. .

ALPHA GAM Megan Stone- you are the 
best! Love your pledges Eean, Sarah, and 
Arhy. ,

ALPHA GAM Jennifer Smith. Thank you 
for everything this semester. You are a 
great Mom! Your Dot Marla.

ALPHA GAM Megan , you are the best! 
Thanks for all of your help! Your pledges 
love you!

ALPHAPHI JEN you are the best Pledge 
trainer! We love you Love Alphaphi 
Pledges.

A-PHI PLEDGE T rainer Jen- you are the 
best! Thanks for everything you've done 
for us. Love Pledges.

ARE YOU a student? ts it your birthday? 
Bring your valid college ID to the State 
Press classified department in the south 
basement of Matthews Center and you 
can wish yourself or someone else a 
happy day with a free 15-word personal 
ad! Happy Birthday!!

ATTENTION ALL Rushees, Pre-Rush 
dinnei at the Pike house, 620 Alpha Drive 
on Tuesday, December 4 at 5:30pm. 
Geme meet the men of Pi Kappa Alpha.

ATTENTION: GREEK- Sing Committee 
members there is meeting tonight in PV 
Main at 9:30. See you there!

ATTENTION AEPI Men: We are going to 
rage on Sunday, but first we need to party 
it up tonight: Happy Hour at Flakey’s, 8 
O’clock! Be there, we wiljf! Your soccer 
poaches: Missy and Kara.

ATTENTION SK Soccer Tourney competi
tors, be at Flakey's tonight at 8:00 for a 
raging Kick in the Grass Happy Hour!

B-BOP l love you honey, thanks for always 
being there! Chi Omega and Sigma 
Kappa, we’ll be together always! Love, 
MiSsy,

CHI OMEGAS: hope you had an awsome 
Turkey Day! Only 28 days till Xmas! Love, 
Kim.

CH -0  MICHELLE you have the patience 
of a saint!! Believe me we appreciate it! 
Happy Pledge Trainer Day love you much 
Tammy.

CHI-0 MICHELLE you áre thè best pledge 
trainer in the world, and would’t you know 
you have the best pledge class!!! We all 
love you l Love Karen. /

CHI-O MICHELLE, thanks so much for all 
you’ve done for-our pledge class. YouYè 
the greatest pledge trainer and a terrific 
friend. Congrats, on turning 21! Lové, 
Jette.

PERSONALS
CHI-O MICHELLE, Angela, and Stormy, 
you guys are awesome Pledge Trainer's. 
Thanks for everything! I love ya! Nancy.

CHI-O MICHELLE R. Thanks for being 
such a good pledge trainer. You've made 
our pledgeship the greatest. Love Stacey.

CHI-O MICHELLE Rice you’re the' great
est. Thanks for being the best pledge 
trainer around. Tina.

CHI-O MICHELLE, Angela, and Storrny- 
you guys are the best pledge trainers. 
Keep up the good work! Luv, Arti.

CHIO MICHELLE, Stormy, Angela: We 
love you all! Thanx for helping the pledges 
become cool actives. Love, Kim R.

CHI-O MICHELLE, Stormy, Angela. To the 
most awesome pledge trainers! We love 
you! Rachel.

CHI .0 Michelle Rice your the best pledge 
trainer. We would be lost without; you. 
Love Shari.

CHI-O PLEDGE Trainer Michelle Rice 
Thanks for all of your enthusiasm and 
dedication. Keep up the good work! Love 
Jenny Banks.

CHI-O PLEDGE Trainer Miphelle Rice. 
You are the Best!! Love, Debbie.

CHI-CGMICHELLE, Stormy, Angela. You 
are the best. Stormy, thanks for being 
ABS. Love, Barbv

CHI-O’S: MICHELLE, Angela and Stormy 
thanks for making our pledge class 
number one! Love, Mylinh.

CHI-O’S MICHELLE, Angela and Stormy- 
Hope you have, a happy day! Thanks for 
being great pledge trainers! Love ya! Britt,

DEEGEE MARYA! Whenever I’ve needed 
a friend you’ve always been there! 
Tanning buddies, quest for pledge mom, • 
best friends and sisters. I will miss you so 
rriuch next semester! Love, Dana.

DEE GEE Pledges— Congratulations! 
You guys did great on ydur pledge exam. 
Now get ready for Barndance....and good 
luck on finals! DGIove, Tanya.

Gèi Vmmtll
DELTA CHI’S: »Get your cleats on and 
prepare to prevail over the Sig Kap Soccer 
Tourney! With us as coaches studs like 
you can only win! Kim,. Shannon, and 

ÍTraCy! ■ ~

DELTA CHI’S:. Pre-Tournament Happy 
Hour- tonight at Flakey’s, 9pm. Be there! 
Love your coaches.

DELTA CHI Eric (Eegee): I have a surprise 
for you Saturday. Love and lashes, Betty.

DELTA GAMMA Emily, you are thé great
est pledge ed ever! Thanks for everything! 
Love ya Amy.

DELTA. SIG- get psyched for kick in the 
grass. We. know you’ll kick —Í,

DELTS, WE know you are definitely 
number one and we'll show the rest of 
thosè fraternities on Sunday at SK *'Kick- 
in-the-Grass” . Love, Lissa, Beth, Michelle.

DGEMILY— THANKS for everything 
you’ve done for us. You’re thé best pledge 
trainer ever! DGIove and ours— The 1990 
Pledge Class. ,

DGS, THETAS, dates, Saturday night, 
Showdown! Enough said...

DON’T PLEDGE a fraternity, join one, ZBT 
is looking for gentlemen at ASU. Call Eric 
at 966-3190 for Rush Information.

FREE EARRINGS, Birthday 'earrings. 
Clothes Peddler honors your birthday. 
Forest and University in the Arches.

WHAT IF 
YOU GET 

REALLY SICK?
The Student Health Center’s got you covered for 
most health problems.

Bût what about serious illness or injury that 
requires off carnpus service? Without additional 
insurance coverage, you could be facing financial 
hardship—or worse - i f  you risk going unprotected.

So right now, look into Preferred Care for 
Students. It helps cover what Student Health 
doesn't. And it's priced right! •

Be sure to sign up for the Spring semester 
before you leave for the holidays.

Fbr details on coverages and exclusions, contact 
the Student Health Center at 965-2411.

Blue Cross 
Blue Shield 
of Arizona

\bujust can’t do any betten
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PERSONALS PERSONALS PERSONALS PERSONALS

GAMMA PHI: Christa Kalemba- just a 
message from your secret sis: hope to se 
you this weekend-Study hard for upcom
ing finals and guess who?

GAMMA PHI: Melissa Sickles- Ho! Ho! Ho! 
You will never know! You may guess and 
you can try- but I will be so sly! That you 
wHI have a hard time and I don’t know what 
else rhymes- so this must be sign-off time- 
Enjoy your day! Love your secret Santa!

GAMMA PHI: Mikki Mitacek- thanx for all 
the help and guidance you offer. We love 
bur Pledge Trainer and wish her luck with 
us in the weeks to come! Love the Alpha 
Pledge Class.

GAMMA PHI Beta- Mikki and Rita We 
could hot have asked for better pledge 
trainers! Thanks for always being there 
You guys are the best. We love you, The 
Alpha Pledge Class

HEY AEPI, get psyched to kick a - on 
Sunday's "Kick in the grass!!" Sigma 
Kappa coaches Kara and Missy.

HEY SAE pledges, enough whining about 
when, where, and how. It’s December 9th 
or not at ail. Don't you want a crack at the 
paddle? We don’t really care, we’ll win 
anyway. December 9th banfield time 
negotiable be there! The Sigma Chi 
pledges class (current champs).

KA FOOTBALL Team- good luck Triday! I 
know my team is going to do awsome! 
Your eternal coach, Jenna.

KAPA SIGS- you know who the best is 
We’ll prove it to everyone on Sunday!! 
Love, yopr coaches

KAPPA PLEDGES^would like to congratu
late their awesome pledge trainer, we love 
you Amy Modi

KAPPA SIG— Get psyched for the Sigma 
Kappa ' soccer tournament! Love, your 
coaches.

KAT PLEDGETRAINER Carrie Wright: 
You did it... we got unity! Thankyou! Theta 
looe, your pledges.

KKG ASST pledge educator Stacy 
Combs! You are doing an excellent job! 
We all love you! Love, the KKG pledges

KKG PLEDGE educator Amy Modi- you 
are thé cutest arid the best' Your pledges 
love you!';

LAMBDA CHI roses are red violets are 
blue the. SK soccor tourney wHI soon 
belong to you love ypur coaches Wendy 
and Kristin

HEY COLLEGE students! Did you know 
that personal ads are only $1.40 per day 
for IS  words? What a great (and cheap) 
way to let that special someone know just 
how special they really are!

MALE DORM residents: Want out of your 
present housing situation? Rush Beta, call 
Len, 921-7573. \ : - V ■ -V . . ■-

MEN OF ASU Alpha Tau Omega is having 
a Prerush Social. Come join us poolside 
on Friday, November 30th at 3pm. We are 
located at 1403 East 8th Street. Inter
ested? Call Ric or Brian, 350-0983.

MICHELE, STORMY * and Angela: you 
guys are the best pledge trainers-, keep 
leading us in the right direction. LOve 
Kristen.

MINDY SCHYUWADEK- thank you for all 
ypur time, effort, and support. We apprecn 
ate you! Love, JR Parihellenic.

PAM BACCI, your awesome, it wouldn’t be 
the same without you! Thanks! Love, Cadi.

PHIGAMMADELTA SHINE up your cleats 
and get ready to score at Sigma Kappa’s 
"Kick in the Grass" for Alzheimer’s. Love 
your coaches.

PHI PSI: get ready to sock it to ’ern at kick . 
rn\the grass! Love- your coaches.

PHI PSI: we’H see you tonite at Flakeys for 
happy hour! Love your coaches.

PHI SIGS-r Pat, Todd and Kurt, thank you 
for the bid. You guys are great: Looking 
forward to a great second semester. 
Thanks again Darin.

PIKES PIKES Pikes we hope you’re 
excited to Win on Sunday. Have a great 
day!

PI PHI assistant pledge trainers Cecily and 
Missy! You guys are the best. We love 
you! —The pledges.

PI PHI Cindy Cox: Happy Birthday to my 
dot frpm your mom who loves you a lot. 
Love, Allison.

PI PHI Pam Bacci, you are the best pledge 
trainer ever! Thanks for everything! We 
love you! Love Fall ‘90 Pledge Class!

PI PHI Pam Bacci- since rush you've been 
a great friend and the best pledge trainer. 
Thank you for all your help and support. 
Love Christa.

PI PHI Pam — Thanks for all you have 
done for us. You're an awesome pledge 
trainer, Hope you enjoy your day! Love, 
your pledges

PI PHI pledge trainer Pam! Thanks for 
everything you are one in a million! Luv 
ya— Cari.

PPHI SIGS: Pi Phis had fun at the 
Champagne dinner! Thankyou!

SAE SOCCER players— your Sig Kap 
coaches are psyched to see you dominate 
November 2nd. Don’t be late!!

SHOWDOWN, SHOWDOWN, Showdown, 
Showdown, Showdown!

SHOWDOWN, SHOWDOWN, Showdown, 
Showdown, Showdown!

SHOWDOWN, SHOWDOWN, Showdown, 
Showdown, Showdown!

SHOWDOWN, SHOWDOWN, Showdown, 
Showdown, Showdown!

SIG EPS: You guys are gonna kick some 
Grass at the soccer tournament on 
Sunday!! Love, your coaches!

SIGEP THANKS for the B-B-Q, we are 
gonna rage at Boondocker, ready! Love 
the Kappa's.

SIG KAPS: Keely, Karin, Kris, Missy, 
Stacey, Wendy, Lissa, Beth, Kim, Michel
le, Steph, Jenri, Amy, Suzy, Kim, Liz, 
Wendy, Christy, Tish, Annette, Becki, Kris, 
Mary, Brandy, and Anita- you guys are 
awesome! (Turn those hours inf- J.K.) 
Love, Hope.

SIGMA KAPPA Liz, I’m so happy that 
you're my mom! You're the best! Love, 
Laurie. '•

SIGMA NU’S: Pi Phi’s are bustin' out their 
leather and ravin' up their Harleys for 
tonight!

SK BABY Snakes, your hard work is 
paying off and the fun has begun! Happy 
hour tonight and the first soccer tourney 
on Sunday. You all are the best!!! Love 
Pledge Education .

SN YOUR coaches wish you luck for 1st 
place on Sunday! Love, Suzy, Gabriella, 
and Michelle.

THE BROTHERS of Alpha Tau Omega 
proudly welcome the 1991 Executive 
Board: President- Brian Harmseri; 
Chaplain- Rob RosenthOI; Vice President- 
Cary Truelick; Treasurer- Frank Rizzo; 
Secretary- Eric Sprink; Historian- Kim 
Trowbridge; Membership Education-Todd 
Richmond. Best of luck, brothers!

THETA DELTS-t- You can’t sip champag
ne from the trophy if you don’t win on 
Sunday!

SUZANNE WELSH and Merrylynn, you 
guys are doing an awesome job with our 
pledge class. We really to appreciate 
everything you've both done. Thank you, 
SK heart, 1990 Pledge Class!

THETAS— HOW much fun are we going 
to have Saturday at Showdown? We’ll 
rage, of course!!! We can't wait! Love, 
Delta Gamma.

T.H. l am very happy that things are 
moving in the positive direction that they 
are! Looking forward to hanging with you 
Tall Time. Just wanted to let you know I’m 
thinkigg^sbout you even when you’re not 
around! J.V.

TKE IS awesome! Get psyched for SK 
Soccer Tournament. See ya at Flakey’s 
tonight at 8. Love your coaches!

TRI DELTA pledge Master Kim FanzoH! 
Congrats on having the best pledge class 
ever! You’ve done a great job! Love your 
associates.

TRISIG ALICIA: Thanks for being such a 
fabulous pledge trainer! We love you! 
Love, N.I.’s.

ZBT GET ready to score cuz the tourna
ment is ours. Your coaches wish you the 
best of luck iuv Laurie Liz and Missy.

CH ILD CARE
NEED PART-TIME babysitter with refer
ences for 3 year old girl. North Phoenix 
area. Flexible hours. 581-8322, leave 
message.

OCCASIONAL BABYSITTING needed for 
5-year and 1-year-old girls in our home. 
Located dose to campus. Thursday, 
8- i l  :40am; Monday or Wednesday, 
11:30-3pm. $3.50/hour. Contact Barb 
Silverman, 829-9383.

ADOPTION
AOOPTION/AND BABY makes three!!! Let 
us help you through this difficult .time. 
Reasonable expenses paid. Call collect, 
Beth and Steve, (602)947-4775.

ADOPTION CARING New England 
couple wants to give love and cuddles to 
an infant we hope to adopt. If you are 
pregnant and considering adoption, call 
Je rry  and M argaret, co lle ct, at 
(802)235-2312. Let’s help each other find 
a solution.

ADOPTION. HAPPILY-MARRIED couple 
unable to have baby desires to adopt 
newborn. We will pay expenses. Call 
collect: (805)297-5987.

CONFIDENTIAL OR open adoption...with 
Southwest Adoption Center, if you would 
like, you can choose the family and even 
meet them, and be reassured that they are 
qualified to provide a loving, caring home 
for a child. Get the facts from a licensed 
adoption agency. Southwest Adoption 
Center. We can provide a professional and 
confidential help with housing, counseling, 
and medical arrangements. We serve all 
areas of the country. We facilitate tradi
tional, confidential adoptions or open 
adoptions. It's your choice. For help, call 
Southwest Adoption Center, 234-BABY.

CONSIDERING ADOPTION? We are 
happily-married couple eager to share our 
home with a new baby. We have lots of 
love and laughter to give. Maternity 
expenses covered. Caring female attorney 
to assist. Call Jon or Susie, (213)493 3̂997.

LOVING STEPMOM wants to be a mom 
too. Lawyer, financially secure, presently 
single. I will love and nurture your baby as 
my own. I would love to hear what you 
want for your baby. Call Kristi collect, 
415-731-1101, evenings or leave message 
anytime; or call my attorney Diane Michel- 
sen, 415-945-1880.

PREGNANCY
COUNSELING

Crisis Pregnancy 
Center

Free pregnancy testing 
and counseling.

24-hour Hotline
966-5683

SERVICES
ALL METHODS hair removal. Electrolysis 
and waxing. Private and confidential. Beth 
Harada, 962-6490. 340 West University 
no. 21.

ELECTROLYSIS— PERMANENT hair 
removal. Remove unwanted hair forever. 
Student discounts. Call for more informa
tion: 969-6954.

NEED A secretary? Papers, letters, 
resumes. WordPerfect with printer. Pickup 
and delivery, reasonable rates. 829-6714.

Thorbecke’s Gym
966-6621
*j a $12 per month 

plus $50 one- 
r  time member- 
I ship fee.

TYPING/WORD TYPING/WORD
PROCESSING -PROCESSING
$1.50 AAA Word Processing/laser printer. 
35 years experience. Theses, dissertation, 
APA specialization. Marion, 839-4269.

$1.50/PAGE. TYPING service run by 
professional writer. Editing included, 
grammar corrected, writing improved, no 
extra charge. ASU location. 894-6768.

$1.50 PER page. Term papers, letters, 
resumes, etc. At Your Service Word 
Processing, Linda, 839-6167.

RESUM ES— $15. High-Res Laser 
Imager. Also great for highest quality 
theses, dissertations. Call Joe, 839-2770.

TYPING/WORD PROCESSING. $1/page 
Laser printing included. You deliver and 
pick up. Alma School Road/Baseline. Jan, 
897-1744.

TUTORS
$1.75 AND up, professional word proces
sor and former English teacher. Laser 
printer. Claudia, 964-6012.

A KINKO’S  paper makes the grade. 
Kinko’s typesets papers, resumes, fliers, 
etc. Self-serve Macintosh computers and 
laser printers, too. 933 East University, 
call 966-2035. 960 West University, call 
921-0168. Open early, open late, open ?  
dayS!

ALL PAPERS, resumes, letters, docu
ments, transcribing, editing, mailings. 
College graduate using IBM computer. 
Mike, 964-0994.

CALL NOW for finals! Accounting and 
finance professional instruction, study 
aides and examination strategies. Rates 
from $6/hour. 497-2097, Gil.

ENGLISH TUTOR, paper editing. ASU 
English degree, professional writing 
experience. All subjects, reasonable rates. 
829-6712.

FRENCH TUTORING, need any kind of 
help with your French? Call Thomas (from 
Paris), 921-3902. $8.50/hour (negotiable).

PHOTOGRAPHY
APA/MLA EXPERIENCED typing/word 
processing. Need it fast? Call Jessie, 
945-5744..

ASU ÀREA. Typing, word processing, 
editing. Fast, accurate. Call anytime. 
Prices are competitive, negotiable. 
966-2186.

DESKTOP PUBLISH your resume/thesis/ 
paper. You won’t believe how good it 
looks! Free pick-up/delivery. 945-2581,

B rides-To-B e
H e a r t  t o  H e a r t  

M  PI iO  rOGRAPHY

▼  839-3999
Coverage begins under $300.

MISCELLANEOUS
FLYING FINGERS has Macintosh/laser 
quality and now Fax-a-Shirt. Call 945-1551 
for details.

FREE PICKUP and delivery. Fast, accu
rate, professional word processing, laser 
printing. $2/page. Barb, 396-4632.

IN A jam? Call Cereus Word Processing 
for dependability, quality and laser print
ing. 947-7796.

LETTER QUALITY word processing for 
s your typing needs. AMA/MLA, fast turnar
ound. Close to ASU. $1.50/up. Roxanne, 
966-2825

LIANNE’S  WORD Processing for all your 
typing needs, WordPerfect 5.0, letter 
quality, 996-5564.

W ORD PR O CESS IN G , secretaria l 
services. 23 years experience. Student 
discounts. Southwest corner, Miller and 
Chaparral. 994-8145.

WORD PROCESSING— resumes, term 
papers, letters, reports, manuscripts, mail
ings. Highest quality/fowest prices. Karen, 
833-5563.

EAT DELICIOUS cookies, lose weight. 
Exciting free recorded message: 
225-8446

WANTED
MISS PHOENIX Grand Prix Beauty 
Pageant. Ages 21 to 30. Arizona resident. 
Call 423-7555.

Your Individual 
, Horoscope

.... i — Frances Drake—. :. :
Clothes Peddler
Don’t  ju st w aste  vour m oney in a re ta il s to re — 

ju s t  d o  US!!
BUY.SELl-TRADE 966-2300 Forest & University (the Arches)

FOR FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1990 
ARlKS .
(Mar. 2 ) to Apr. 19)

Career strivings will meet with 
success today, but you may spend too 
much now while seeking pleasure. 
Evening hours you'll need to com
promise with a close tie about a 
money concern.
TAURUS 
(Apr. 20 to May 20)

Be sure to follow through on a 
promise made to a family member. 
Matters involving education, travel, 
and publishing are favored now. 
Stress cooperation tonight- 
GEM INI M
(May 21 to June 20) A A

Some you deal with today exagg
erate. You’ll be doing research on an 
investment or financial concern. You 
could run into some difficulties with 
a job project.
CANCER
(June 21 to July 22) H K

Try not to let things slide on the job 
today. Visits with friends are high
lighted now, though you may be 
surprised at someone’s envious dis
position.
LEO
(July 23 to Aug. 22) iCC

If you'll keep plans realistic, you’ll 
make considerable progress with job 
interests today. Avoid pie-in-the-sky 
schemes and concentrate on immedi
ate opportunities.
VIRGO w a
(Aug. 23 to Sept 22) £

You may be dealing with someone 
who is opinionated now. Creative 
types meet with commercial oppor
tunities today. Travel and recreation 
are happily accented.
LIBRA . tyr
(Sept 23 to O ct 22)

There’s a need to meet a dose tie 
half-way about a financial concern. 
Family interests are your mAior 
priority now. Guard against an extra
vagant use o f credit.

Copyright 1990 by King

SCORPIO riUC
(Oct 23 to Nov. 21)

Be willing to share duties now and 
don't feel the necessity to call all the 
shots. Be cooperative, and under
standings are easily reached with 
close ties.
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) JSv

Work progress is erratic but 
assured now. After a few bouts with 
distraction, you’ll settle down to do 
the job you’re capable of. Persevere, 
and success follows.
CAPRICORN ^
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) W

You may resent a frierid’s interfer
ence now. Pleasure interests are 
happily accented. Guard against 
extravagance in the use o f credit, but 
do er\joy yourself.
AQUARIUS - A
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) 6 %

Live up to commitments made to 
others. Home and family are the 
center o f your activities today. You’re 
ready now . to get some household 
chores out o f the way.
PISCES * * *
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)

Laziness could be a problem for 
you now. Stay on top o f current 
assignments. Social life is pleasantly 
accented, though a friend may ask a 
favor o f you.

YOU BORN TODAY have creative 
talents but must watch a tendency to 
be fixed in your ideas. You’re clever 
with words and can succeed in a 
writing or speaking occupation. You 
have a willingness to accept responsi
bility and often you're blessed with a 
good sense o f humor. You’re natur
ally conscientious but may expect too 
much from others. Guard against 
dictatorial behavior. Birthdate of: 
Winston Churchill, statesman; Mark 
Twain, writer, and Shirley Chisholm, 
politician.

Features Syndicate, Inc.
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SHOWN: Oversized pinstripe t-shirt, 4400. Stirrup, 44.00. V-neck logo sweatshirt, 46.00. 
Available at Scottsdale, Metrocenter East. Park Central, Paradise Valley, Fiesta Mall and Superstition Springs.-

Shop Monday through Saturday 104, Sunday 12-S 
In Phoenix at M drocenter, Paradise Valley, Fiesta Mall, 

ChrisTbwn, Scottsdale and Superstition Springs. 
Shop Monday through Fdctay 10-9, Saturday 10-0! 

Sunday 1X-S at Park Central and Wsstridga.

D illard’s
We welcome your Dillard's Credit Card,
The American Express* Card, Diners Club International, 
Mastercard* Visa* and The Discover Caid.
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